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CHARGED WITH WIFE MdfflER
1E ’* *I THE DEBATE ON THE B0DGE1liament to interefere with provincial au

tonomy. The late Mr. Mackenzie, then 
at the head of the Government, was on 
record aa having declared that, while he 
regretted the imposition of undoubted 
grievances upon the Catholics of New 
Brunswick, he would not assent to its 
remedy by violation of the constitu
tion.

“But,” said Mr. McCarthy, addressing 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, “you, sir, took 
even a more decided and proper stand. 
Yon were opposed to the passage of any 
resolution calculated to invoke interfer
ence, and declined to vore for any milk- 
and-water amendment, inviting interpo
sition of Her Majesty’s Government.”

Thus disallowance, continued Mr. Mc- 
McCarthy, would be less humiliating than 

proposed interference in this case, 
inch the council was asked to take

EWABT BEPLIESTO MCCARTHYderated particular attention to the 
examination of the neck and searched 
for marks of strangulation, 
elighteet indication of a goitre waa to 
be found and the condition of the neck 
was such that it could not have been 
burned away.”

“Did you discover anything in the 
condition of the corpse to indicate that 
death had taken place for any consider
able length of time before it was burn
ed?” asked the reporter.

“No. The indications were that death 
had taken place very recently, 
blood which oozed from the* body was 
arterial and not venous, as it would 
have been in a case where the victim 
had died from natural causes. The stom
ach was much distended and completely 
full of recently masticated food, indicat
ing that deceased had partaken of a 
hearty meal just previous to her death..
This is a certain sign that death had been 
recent. The legs, arms and the flesh of 
the back were burned, but we found the 
various organs in a healthy condition.
The ordinary tests applied to the lungs 
showed that she had not been strangled.

“ You may say,” added Dr. McConnell.
“ that I only delayed the issuance of 18en^ ju> a^ng for disallowance of last
a warrant for a coroner a inquest be- J year’s provincial statute, and these have
ca(wse I wished to make a careful m- been duly considered, but, inasmuch as 
veatigatiou m comphance with my oath thQ queation of reinedial legislation is 
of office. I believe that. Coroner «7 now being argued before the Privy Coun- 
son had not taken this trouble when cil> and the act of 1890> which the eta-
he'riS8!ned the +WSr+anV mi ho. lv n„+ tute of 1894 simply amende, was —

The Covenant Mutual will probably act clared constitutional, it has not
in co-operation with the other compan- been deemed advisable to disallow the 
iee in securing a,n investigation as to last named fltatute. 
whether the remains were really those 
of Mrs. Dicks. Detectives will be set at 
work to see if that lady is still alive.
One thing the doctors axe positive of 
is that the dead woman came to her 
death but a short time before being 
found. Yet another circumstance 
connection with this matter is the fact 
that, although Dicks swore his wife wore 
no garment but her nightdress, not a 
stitch of her clothing has been found.

The prisoner will be arraigned this 
morning.

Not the
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ASSUMENT IN THE SCHOOL APPHAL 

CLOSES TO-DAY.
SOVBBNM ENT DEFEND TB BUS ALT Et 

AO Alb il OPPOSITION CB1XICI8M.'ITv

And With Burning the Body to Conceal
the Crime.

'-------------- :The Manitoba School Act of 'M, Amending 
the Act of 1894, Not Disallowed—Mc
Carthy Argo « That Separate School. 
Are Inefficient, and Claim. Manitoba 
Wai Justified In Wiping Them Ont.

Ottawa, Ont., March 6.—At to-day’» 
meeting of the Cabinet, held in the 
Council Chamber after the public pro
ceeding* in the Railway Committeo 
room had terminated, it was decided 
not to interfere with the Manitoba School 
Act of 1894. This was the last day up
on which the measure could have been 
disallowed. The act in question amend
ed the much debated statute of 1890, 
which, on July 30, 1892, was declared 
by the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council to be intra vires of the Mani
toba Legislature. Many petitions were

The P.P.A. Leader Denounces the Attach 

on HI. Party-Bill, to Amend Dlrlilo* 
Court. Act and Registry Act—Cert of 
Maintaining Ontario and Michigan 
Public Asylum.,

Il
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The oratory which characterited tbs 
further debate on the budget yesterdqyt 
waa of a better type than any^ that) 
has preceded it this session.. At time* 
the discussion

A.A.DICKS 0FBR0CKT0H UNDER ARREST ill]
toe
in w
the first step to secure the passage by 
the Federal Parliament of a purely local 
law, absolute and irrevocable as regards 
both Legislature and Parliament itself.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell : That is, this 
Parliament cannot repeal or amend its 
own act ?

was most interesting..
For the Government Messrs. Gibson and 
Ross made excellent speeches, and Mr.
St. John, in a maiden effort, eclipsed 
himself in behalf of the Opposition.

Mr. Thomas Gibson of Huron set th* 
ball rolling, viewing things from thet 
ministerial side. He started out withf 
a little amusement at Mr. Howland’» 
expense, characterizing the speech ol 
that gentleman on Tuesday as a chap
ter on constitutional law. He admitted 
the member for South Toronto’s conten
tion that it was the duty, of the Opposi
tion to criticize the acts of the admrais-i , 
tration, but, at the same time, he argued 
that the critics should be fair and hones* 
and not make misstatements. Withl 
another touch of humor, Mr. Gibson con
gratulated Mr. Marter upon being ele
vated to the position of leader of thef 
Opposition, and expressed the hope that 
he would hold that dignified position a» 
long as hie predecessor did.

He then proceeded to reply to Mr. 
Marter's argument that the expenditure! _____ 
for civil government had increased 60 
per cent, since the Sandfield-Macdonald 
regime, an increase far out of proper-, 
tion to the increase in the population.
Mr, Marter had put the figure in 1871’ 
at $114,000; but ho had omitted to 
state that in accordance with a solemn 
promise by the Sandfield-Macdonald Govy- 
ernment the salaries of employes had 
been increased to $183,000. Since thatl 
time also the Bureau of Industries, the 
License Department, the Department of 
Agriculture, the Department of Insur
ance and the Bureau of Mines had vbeea 
added, with the sanction of, and in some 
instancess, at the request of the Opposi
tion. All these additions amounted tot 
about $41,000. Deducting, therefore, 
these departments from the estimates of 
the present year, it would be found that 
the increase in the expenditure for civil 
government had only been 11 per cent., 
as compared with an increase in the 
population of 80 per cent.

Adverting to Mr. Marter’s assertion 
that the Government were living on the 
capital of the province, Mr. Gibson said 
that in the matter of selling Crown 
Lands, the Ontario Government had 
simply followed the policy of the Domin
ion- Government. As to the timber re
sources, they would not be exhausted in 
our day, but he was at one with Mr. 
Howland in regard to experimenting- 
whether some means could not be devis
ed whereby the timber resources of the 
country would be husbanded or increased.

Dr. Meacham followed with a speech' 
from the Opposition desks, criticizing the 
method of the Government in doctoring 
the accounts so as to make it appeau 
that there was a surplus when there was 
not. He urged that nearly all the items , 
mentioned by the Treasurer as constitut
ing a surplus were properly assets of tba.- 
province, and h» asserted that if- qnjf 
private business concern prepared such 
a statement as the Government prepar
ed it would be considered as fraud.

ii-
Thought to Have Lived By Defrauding Insurance

Companies.
V

''JA

AFour Fires In Which He Has Figured the Past Few Years— 
The Crime of Friday Night Said To Have t$een Deliber
ately Planned—Insurance Men Doubt That the Body Is 
That of Dicks* Wife—The Body Does Not Correspond 
With the Description of Mrs. Dicks, Whose Life Was 

» Insured For $19,000.

Interference Bougerons.
Mr. McCarthy : Not acte passed under 

this section (sub-section 8, section 22, 
Manitoba Act). Could anything, he went 
on, be imagined more calculated to 
ate disturbance than the

î cre-
passage of a 

law here at Ottawa to interfere with 
education in Manitoba. ? Let this coun
cil not forget that Manitoba was driven 
once to the verge of rebellion by the 
disajlowanteof her railway policy, 
Which Sir Jmn Macdonald subsequently 
had to abandon. It could not be denied 
that the pofoer rested with the Federal 
authority to pass remedial legislation, 
but for tha(t matter the British Govern
ment had ample power to* pass the tea 
taoc act which led to the American revo
lution. It was therefore not a question 
of power in 
but of
of its exercise. To accede to the request 
of the applicants would be to take the 
first *tep in creating a difficulty and 
danger that not the youngest member 
in council would probably live to see 
extinguished. And why Was it sought to 
be raised? Because about 10,000 half- 
breeds years ago passed a law in Mani
toba which 100,000 intelligent people 
sought to abolish to-day. The council 
had undoubtedly the right thus to in
terfere, so the Judicial Committee had 
decided, but the power to act, he argued, 
did not carry with it the obliglation to 
do so. He would ask the council, there
fore, not to deal with this question in 
the light in which it was viewed1 in Que
bec, or some other province, but in the 
light of what would; conduce to the pros
perity and welfare of Manitoba.

Mr. McCarthy concluded with a refer
ence to personal matters. He accused 
Mr. Ewart of mimanliness when in the 
course of nia previous address he had 
spoken of “McCarthy and his Protestant 
Protective Association.” Now, he never 
had anything to do with the P.P.A., he 
had never even belonged to the Orange 
order,of which body the President of the 
Privy Council was a distinguished orna
ment.
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while Dicks conducted business in Bath- 
urst-etreet, his stables were mysterious,- 
ly burned, and, though they contained 
very little of value, the insurance com
panies paid over $200 to Dicks.

Again, at Mimico, in 1893, lire visited 
him, this time destroying the house in 
which he lived, together with its con
tents. The Royal Insurance Company 
held a risk on hie furniture for $760, 
and this amount they paid over.

Dicks’ latest experience with fire, prior 
to that of Saturday last, wag at Kew 
Beach, fu April, 1894. The circum
stances of this blaze occasioned suspi
cion in the minds of many of those most 
intimately acquainted with the full 
facts of the case. The house in which 
the fire occurred was the property of 
Mr. Josiah Barnett, 66 
street, and was formerly occupied by 
the late Sir Adam Wilson. J. W. Bowden,

Arthur A. Dicks, upholsterer, aged 85 
last night arrested on theyears, was

charge of murdering his wife; Mary 
Dicks, last Friday night, 
taken in charge by Detective Verney at 
tris new home, 1164 College-street, at 
about 8 o'clock, and locked up in No.
6 station. ’

The Crown believe that he deliberately 
murdered Mary Dicks for her insurance, 
and then set fire to his house to conceal 
his crime.

The facts of the case have been pub
lished hitherto, and are briefly these :

At 1.30 o’clock on Saturday morning 
last the home of the Dicks’ family, at 
820 St. Helen’e-avenue, was damaged 
by firs. Dicks escaped with his five 
children, and stated that his wife had 
started down the stairway with a lamp, 
had fallen and her rescue was impossible. Mr. Barrett e agent, was i sp
in the morning the charred remains of, preached by Dicks in the latter part of 
a woman were discovered in the very j March last and asked if he had 
midst of the hottest part of the blaze, jon hie list any quiet summer houses, 
with a shattered lamp some distance off. Mr. Bowden, offered Dicks the choice of

_ ____ _ many. The two went over the list to-
Ttae L»rg , ' .. . .. g gvther, and on visiting the Beach,Dicks

It subsequently Iran p qqq chose Mr. Barnett’s house as being the
Dicks hfe ^as insure gfo 000 Cove- most suitable. The reason he assigned 
tnbuted as follows 1 Circle $3000 1 for his choice was that the house was

s-,,,

E ’ÇisFffitf’Sïî sat i suts, tKLss-J&fi:
1 k el.1,.,I h:a last dollar in declined at first to accept it, as lie eu-^i^pr^uiT or ona y^, the exist- tertained doubts concerning Dicks’

D much insurance was in itself ability to pay. In an interview on the
°\ ?° riwirmatMire These facte matter which took place between. Mr.a suap.CKiu:- circumstance. These ^lacts ^ tfae ,atter Rtated

were brought mads the addi- that his wife was in poor health, aud
quest and The World mads tM | he waa de„iroua of spending the summer

Til this insurance was put on, i months in (the quietest possible place, 
time that 1S9a «so 000 addb- This was less than two months after Mrs.
KPu V h.d rl,,,d ti.,000

esv *“**>““• “• “* s"i RJtiSYork Life, szid ,d j,y Mrs. I The $50 deposit was made April 7. The
DicksIcTthe Sun^tfe on the afternoon residence was elaborately furnished, 
Immediately* preceding ’her death. Mrs. much of the furniture having been the 
D^cks also had made a will a week property of the late Sir Adam, 
hehwe leaving her money to her children, said the msnognny equipments were not wfth her hurtmnd m trustee oi the funds, good eûough for his tastes and requested 
fvnth h r Mr. Barnett to have them removed in

Dick* Mas a Becord. order to make room for his own furniture
Added to these fasts was the discovery Barnett complied, aazd Dicks began

yesterday made by Detective \erney, move furniture in. He had had 
thaA the fire at 220 St. Helens-aven possession of the key but two days, when
was the resqlt of deliberate incen 1 - ^ 7 o'clock the evening of the second day
ism. Nor was this Dicks only nr® ’ 0 a fire; originating in the attic coiupiete-

has he been burned out under su jy consumed the residence aoid waat fur
niture it contained.

Dicks immediately put in his claim to 
the Phoenix Company in which his goods 
were insured, for $1500. Of this amount 
he Was allowed $917. When iu 
tion with Mr, Barnett a few days after 
the fire, Die las attributed the origin of 
the fire'to ghosts. He, himself, had been 
in the place a short time before the blaze 
was discovered.

Sealer» A»k $4*5.000 Learn.
.UGS

il other 
>bacco. 
ice you.
ierby” nu*
will offer roe ^ 

,K. more profl^ 
ZV coete them

•>_/SThe Government to-day received a 
telegram signed by the British Columbia 
members of the Commons on behalf of 
the sealers, urging that the Imperial 
Government foe asked to advance by 
way of a loan the sum of $425,|000, 
the amount agreed upon between 
Canada and the United States as the sum 
to which the sealers are entitled for 
seizure of their vessels toy the United 
States from 1886 to 1890. This amount 
Congress refuses to pay, consequently un
der the arrangement made last 
commission is to be appointed to assess 
the damages sustained, and sealers want 
this sum to be advanced until a final 
settlement is reached. The Government 
immediately cabled the request to Eng
land with a strong endorsation.

A >Dicks was :r SLVv

Iin

BsT-6\x *the present case 
wisdom and the propriety i à\W\

'LA &riICCO.
AfiA STMtANQK AGITATION.

Proof That There Is Nothing New Lnder 
the Sun.

Mr. Arthur Harvey, the well-known 
president of our leading financial insti
tutions, in the March number of The 
Canadian Magazine, reproduces a scene 
from the politics of the old Roman Re
public, which suggests interesting reflec
tions on the current events of the present 
day. The number, which is for sale 
by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 
Yonge-street, near King, is full of an 
interesting variety of articles, descrip
tions of thrilling adventures aud fiction 
novel in treatment. The illustrations 
throughout are well suited to the sub
ject matter.

• “Derby 
g, are on

summer a :s \\
*136
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Only Four Liais to tome In.
Evidently the revising officers have 

done their work promptly, as only four 
lists have yet to be received in the whole 
of Canada.

Owing to the fact that the hearing 
of the Manitoba school appeal was not 
finished to-day, neither Sir C. H. Tupper 
nor Hon. John Haggart were able to 
go west to Dunnville to-night.

\ 1
m

Y
THIS SCHOOL APPEAL.

McCarthy Conclude» His Argument and 
Mr. Ewart Begins HU Reply.

The Privy Council was engaged all day 
in listening to the argument in the Mani
toba school appeals. Mr. McCarthy held 
the floor until about 3.80, and then Mr. 
Ewart rose to reply. He had not com
pleted his argument when the hour of 
adjournment arrived. Replying to a 
question by Hon. Mr. Ouimet, Mr. Mc
Carthy defined national schools as those 
common to ail people of the country. If 
everybody in Canada professed the same 
religion national schools could also be 
denominational schools.

Sir C. H. Tupper : Are you in favor of 
exclusion of religion from all schools ?

Mr. McCarthy : No, and the Manitoba 
Government does not want to drive re
ligion entirely from the schools.

Mr. Dickey : It is, therefore, a question 
of degree.

Mr. McCarthy : The question is this, 
Ought the schools to be under the con
trol of the state or church ? The posi
tion sought by Manitoba was the same 
as that which existed in New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, where the Public . schools 
existed. It was not fanaticism which 
had led Manitoba to adopt the Act of 
1890. The Liberal party of the Pro
vince, except Mr. Fisher; were unanimous
ly in favor of that act, and Mr. Fisher 
must have been poisoned by his partner 
Ewart.

Mr. Angers: Is everybody poisoned who 
changes hie views?

Mr. McCarthy: It depends on what 
the change is. Proceeding, he cited the 
platform of the Conservatives in 1892, 
in which the party declared in favor of 
a national system of schools if the act 
of 1890 were declared intra vires. Clear
ly. then both parties in Manitoba were 
a unit on the question.

Separate Schools Inefficient.
He then argued that Manitoba had 

good grounds for wiping out Separate 
schools, owing to the inefficiency of the 
teaching and inferiority of the educa
tion ^iven. Ninety-one French schools 
were in existence when the law of 1890 
was passed. Thirty-six of these, despite 
the antagonism of the priests, liadt been 
brought under the Public School Act. 
With regard to the question whether 
these schools were Protestant, he point
ed out that the law declared them to be 
non-sectarian. He disputed Mr. Ewart’s 
facts and conclusions on this point. He 
filed copies of the religious exercises 
used in the schools previous to 1890 and 
since.
tored into 
of the two sets of religious exercisesA 
What objection could there be to the 
reading of historical portions of the 
Bible and the gospels as now provided 
for by the regulations, arranging for 
the reading of a few portions of the Bible 
that Archbishop Lynch had assented to 
in Ontario when lie approved the Ross 
Bible ?

UR Dr. Montague Rc Nominated
Cayuga, Ont., March 6.—The Conserva

tive convention for the constituencies of 
Haldimaud and Mo nek met at the Court 
House to-day to nominate a candidate 
for the House of Commons, 
were delivered byt the Hon. J. C. Patter
son, Arthur Boyle, M.P., aud Hon, W. H. 
Montague. Dr. Montague, the present 
member, was nominated by Arthur Boyle, 
M.P., whose constituency of Mouck is 
now wiped out. In accepting the nom-» 
ination,

AL? Wilfrid has to Jump from one log to another in the tail race.
quickly, but 
when the bin

Speecheseuce

ST. THOMASTHE NEW SEASON.

And the New Styles In Headgear As Seen 
At Dineens*.

The coming of spring cannot be long 
delayed, and it is well that citizens 
should attire themselves properly. To 
do this without a stylish hat is impos
sible, and to think of buying a new hat 
without seeing the new styles at Dineens’ 
is folly. 1

The finest headgear in the world is 
at Dineens’. ‘Remember that, when you 
want a hat. 1

Dineens’ stock is the largest in Canada. 
The new spring hats of all the promin
ent English and American manufacturers 
are there in fjall variety. The firm can 
fit any head with a hat in any oi the 
new styles. 1 •

In furs Messrs. W. &. D. Dineen have 
still many bargains. The greater part 
of the stock, of course, disappeared dur
ing the sacrifice sale, and some has 
been packed away, but iu several lines 
there are still some choice garments. 
These will be sold for ‘“next to noth
ing” to purchasers who call early. 

Dineens—King and Yonge-streete.

I
Mr. Ewart*» Reply.

Mr. Ewart in reply first dealt with 
the personal matter introduced by Mr.
McCarthy. He accepted his learned 
fjriend’s disclaimer of any connection with 
the P.P.A. He had not intended to im
ply that he was connected with it. What 
he had said was “ McCarthy and the 
P.P.A.,” not “ McCarthy and his P.P.A/’
Mr. Ewart referred sarcastically to Jofcu 
O’Donoghue’s statements. In giving 
them to the council Mr. O’Donoghue had 
forgotten to produce his credentials. He 
(Ewart) would supply the omiseioft ; 
and he read from The Winnipeg Tribune 
the resolution passed by the Rom*n 
Catholics of St. Mary’s, Winnipeg, de
nunciatory Of O’Donoghue and his un
authorised mission to Ottawa. Be 
pointed out that O’Donoghue’s opinion 
of the inefficiency of the Separate schodls 
was based upon his estimante of the ig
norance of the French half-breeds.

Mr. Ewart held that if even 25 per 
Cèut. of these people cooild read and 

‘write it was a high tribute to the per
severance of the Catholic fathers, who, 
in order to instil a little education to- 
to those people, had to follow th5m
about the country, for until very re-. « salad»’* 1» the Ring of all Teas 
cently they led nomadic lives.» Unlike 
the Scotch halfbreeds, who were the de
scendants of educated men, who taught 
their children, the French halfbreeds were 
the offspring of the roving voyageur a’Ad 
uhcouth trapper.

No Grievance. Although a Remedy.
’Dealing with Mr. McCarthy’s appeal to 

the council not to exercise the power o! 
remedy, Mr. Ewart; said that such a pita 
was in contravention of the elementary 
principles of law. For 25 years Mr. Aôc- 
Carthy, M.P., had been practising before 
the courts, in which the maxim waa 
that there was no grievance without a 
remedy. All that was required of them 
in these courts was to establish a grief-1 
ahee, and the power of court to grasit 
a remedy, and remedy would be forth
coming. Mr. McCarthy held that power 
tp act did not carry with! it the obli
gation to do so. He read the opinions 
of counsel on that point: “‘The worship 
of what is called local autonomy which 
some gentlemen have become addicted 
to, is fraught, I venture to say, with 
great evil to this Dominion. Our alle
giance is due to the Dominion of Canada,
The separation into provinces, the right 
of local self-government which we pos
sess, is not to make us less citizens of 
the Dominion, is not to make ha 
of statute labor payable in certainl <5- 
l^ss anxious for the promotion of the 
welfare of the Dominion, and it is not 
argument to say that because a certain 
piece of legislation is within the power 
of a local Parliament, therefore th/it 
legislation is not to be disturbed. lly 
the same Act of Parliament by which 
power is conferred upon a local Legis
lature the duty and power, because where 
there is power1 there is a corresponding 
duty, are cast upon the Governor-in- 
Couucil to revise and review acts of leg- 
native bodies. The council, Mr. Ewart 
added somewhat triumphantly, would 
probably be surprised to learn that these 
sentiments were uttered by D’Alton Mc
Carthy himsell. He had delivered them 
in the House of Commons in March, 1S89«
Next Mr. Ewart dealt with the statement 
that the petition of right produced on 
Monday showing that the Manitoba bill 
of rights made no provision for separate 
schools was foot a valid document, inas
much, as Mr. McCarthy put it, as it had 
not been dragged out until during the 
school dispute in 1890. Mr. Ewart pro
duced evidence that a copy of that bill 
of rights had been fyled in the Depart
ment of Justice as long ago as 1874 in 
connection with the trial of Lepiue.

Argument will be concluded to-day.
Fined $150 for Asxnnlt

Thomas Maloney of Thurso village was 
charged yesterday before Recorder Cham
pagne in Hull, with assault. On New 
Year’s day a party of Sunday^ school 
pupils from Rockland was driving in 
busses through
Children carried small flags, and Malo
ney and his brother ran after the busses 
ènatched the flags away and tore them 
up. Maloney’s brother, Patrick, was ar
rested aud afterwards fined heavily fdr 
the offence, but Thomas jthe present de
fendant, cleared off and his whereabouts Turkish bath», day and night, 804 Ring it 
were unknown until quite recently he 
was found located at Deseronto, when 
he was arrested. Maloney, in his plea for 
clemency, said he mistook the pupuls for 
p. crowd of Orangemen, but this only 
seemed to make the case worse in the 
opinion of the recorder, 'lor a fine of $159 
and costs was imposed. The line was is

TRUE BILLS RETURNED AGAINST 
BOTH PRISON BBS.

A. B, Ingram, M P , Re Nominated,
Aylmer, Out., March The Liberal- 

Conservatives of East Elgin in convention 
renominated Mr. A. B. Ingram, the pres
ent member.

set E.
98, 2035.

The Trial Commences This Afternoon- 
Hendershott and Welter Plead Not 
Guilty and Announce That They Are 
Ready tor Trial-M Witnesses tor the 
Prosceutlen, 00 for the Defence.

St. Thomas, Ont., March 6.—The trial 
of John Hendershott and William D. 
Welter on the charge of murdering W. 
H. Hendershott will commence before 
Chief Justice Meredith a,t 1.30 to-mor
row. When the prisoners were commit
ted by the magistrate Welter was charg
ed with the murder and John Hender
shott with being an accomplice before 
the fact. In the indictment presented to 
the grand jury ihe prisoners were charg
ed jointly with murder. At 4 p.m. the 
grand jury returned a true bill for mur
der against both of the hocused. The 
prisoners were at once arraigned, plead
ed not guilty and said they were ready 
for trial.

The prisoners, notwithstanding the 
confidence of their counsel, evidently 
realise the gravity of their poeitioto. 
Both were very pale and gazed around 
the court room in an anxious manner. 
Their voices trembled when pronouncing 
the plea of not guilty, and the nervous 
strain under which Hendershott was 
suffering was shown by the quivering of 
the muscles of his face and the nervous 
manner in which he grasped the railing 
of the dock.

Chief Provincial Detective Murray has 
worked u 
against
witnesses have been subpoenaed. The de
fence has about 60.

Dicks

Back Broken,
The back of winter has been broken, 

we are now rushing on toward spring, 
don’t fail to secure some of our all
cambric shirts, with collars and cuffs, 
separate at $1 each. White shirts, col
ored fronts aud cuffs attached 50 cents 
each. Special prices in gloves during this 
month. Sword, 55 King-street east.

Can Wc ?—Well Ye» ; and We Did.
Yesterday we were in receipt of a let

ter from Mr. Hunter, manager of the new 
Hotel Quinte, Belleville, asking us if 
we could supply him with two live green 
turtles and 100 pounds of live lobsters, 
and we answered by wire, Yes, and we 
did. This order is for a banquet to be 
hold on March 12, tendered.to the Pre
mier of Canada at the above hotel. Are 
you in It with the lobster trade ? All 
the first families are partaking of our 
goods. Will you be out to-night ? Drop 
in and see us. We will arrange the bal
ance. Ghivrell, 96 King-street west.

01. kj. mm
198 KING-ST. „ 
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Treats ChroniS
Diseases and 3.
Kivee Special AS* 
tention to

Skin Diseases» |

L As Pimples, Uk "j 
r cers. Etc.
nd Diseases of $ 
ptency, Sterility# ^ 
fity, etc. (the re< 
nd excess) Gleef j 
tiding.
UPainful, Profnsd j 
ktion. Ulceration* 
placements of tM

Sunday,

The Provincial Secretary.
Hoc. J. M. Gibson then took the floor, 

and for half an hour defended the ex
penditures of the Government on account 
of public institutions, taking each item 
in detail. He granted Mr. Haycock’» 
request for a comparison between the 
cost of maintaining public asylums in 
the State of Michigan and in Ontario, 
andi if his figures are correct, the leader; 
of the Patrons was completely answered. 
Mr. Gibson stated that the cost of main
tenance in Ontario asylums is $127,22 
per patient, the ooet to Michigan being 
$214.91. The Ontario Government, he ! 
contended, had practised ecomtimy,whilst 
striving after efficiency in the conduct 
of these institutions; hie only fear waâ 
that they haÿ been too economical.

■picious circumstances, each time secur
ing goodly sums for property burned.

The Crown is acting on the theory that 
Dicks killed his wife immediately after 
the evening meaj, as her stomach on ex
amination is said to have been found full 
of food, recently eaten, indicative of a 
heavy meal of meat, potatoes, ce.ery and 

As Dicks swore at the coroner s
__that to his knowledge his wife

ate nothing later than 7 o'clock, the 
she died at 1.80 a.m. will 

in the investigation.

conversa-

picklee.
inquest But what have you done? If yon are 

not a policyholder in the Mutual Life 
we can scarcely congratulate you. Pos
sibly ‘you may be one of that small 
number beyond the reach of want or 
the mutations of time. If you are, you 
ehould be congratulated, but if you are 
in the hurly-burly of life, ; taking the 
chances of what a month or a year may 
bring forth, you are foolish not to avail 
yourself of the protection offered by 
The Mutual Life. You can protect your 
business aud your family, and the pro
tection is immediate. -

Story that s 
fce one point

U IT i/US. I'lCKJ’ Jiouy t

Insarr.iice X.s Ttil-iU Mrs Dicks Still 
Lives—A. Corpse Substituted.

The Crown Ties aa yet no actual proof 
that the body vliicn «as burned was 
that of Mrs. Dicks. It is possible,as will 
be seen from the following circumstances 
that the body was that of another. Has 
some unknown woman been done to 
death ?

Mr. A. H. Hoover, local manager of the 
Covenant Mutual Insurance Company of 
New York
Dicks' arre ___ ______
special investigation into the supposed 
death of Mrs. Mary Dicks in the fire at 
220 St. Helen’ a,-avenue, Saturday morn
ing. Hie company consider they hare 
valid reason for the suspicion that the 
body of the burned woman was. not that 
of Mrs. Dicks at all, but a corpse substi
tuted for the purpose oi securing pay- 
mant of the $19,000 insurance on Mrs. 
Dicks’ life.

A Dark Mystery.
The darkest mystery in connection 

with the arrest and alleged crime is 
the fact that the chief ms ans of identi- 
lying the body of Mrs. Dicks, a goitre 
on the neck, does not exist on the re
mains found, although that portion of 
the body ia intact.1 All the clothing of 
the woman is missing. It may tran
spire that Mrs. Dicks is still alive and 
in hiding, and that some unknown wo- 

has been done to death for pur
poses of fraud and robbery.

Til K PI BE 1S CESD1A BY.

A Fighting New Member.
Mr. St. John made hie maiden 

The , member for 
r prisé to hi* friends, and) 
Messrs. Boss and Hardy, 

considerably, showed

8 p.m.
spe'eclt
Westafter recess.

York was a sur 
his answers to 
who heckled him 
the Ministers that they were dealing 
with no novice in the art of debater 
His speech was a clear and able criti
cism of the Government. He commenced 
by urging that, in vieWi,of the fact that 
wo had been living for some time
through a world-wide financial crisis, 
it was the duty of the Government to be 
very careful and economical in the ex
penditure of public moneys. But, un
fortunately, the affairs of this province 
were not conducted on the principles that 
governed private corporations. Con
stituencies to he purchased by dairy 
farms, electors to be corrupted by pro
mises of publie works here, and the ex
penditure ol publie moneys there, alt 
detracted from the true principles of 
business/

Continuing, Mr. St. John pointed out 
that although the co*t of living and 
the cost of labor had greatly decreased 
during the last few years, the amount 
paid in salaries under the head of civil 
government had increased from $170,345 
in 1889 to $177,727 in 1894. Why had 
there not been a decrease to the cost ol 
government proportionate to the gener
al decrease ? To the baneful influence 
of centralization of power Mr. St. John 
attributed this increased expenditure, 
and ho asserted that the policy of the 
Government had had the effect of dis
trusting the' municipalities of the pro
vince. There should be a development 
of our mining industrie» north, and Us 
thought the Government would be jus
tified in taking some of thé money re
ceived from the timber resources and 
devoting it to establishing a smelting 
works In that section that now. lay 
dormant.

Fashionable Sale.
The s&lé of linens and house furnishings 

which took place at the rooms of Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend yesterday after
noon was the attraction for a large 
number cf ladles, who were well repaid 
for their attendance, as the goods were 

of the best class, and some excellent 
bargains were secured. To-day this Jirm 
will sell a small stock of worsteds and 
tweeds, of excellent ’quality, which should 
attract attention, * after which the 
balance of linens and quilts will be of
fered.

IS.
DBNDe

>EB8 OP
s BANK

dividend of , took steps yesterday before 
;at was decided on to have a

Now is a good time to do It. Hope 
is a delightful prerogative, but the 
probabilities are that you will not be 
any richer next Christmas than you 
now, unless you make an investment - at 
this time. Your estate will advance in 
value to that extent, and your peace 
of mind will increase tenfold.

Ask an agent of the**6Mutual Life Iu- 
Company of New York to show 

you the continuous investment policy, or 
write for particulars to Henry K. Mer
ritt, Manager, 31, 32, 33 Bank of Com
merce, Toronto.

**8alada“ Tea 1» sold in lead paefcet» only.

- Berlin Wants Mere Sprndel.
Randall & Rooe,, wholesale grocers and 

wine merchants of Berlin, Ont., ordered 
yesterday from Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street, another carload, ol the celebrated 
Mount Clemens Sprudel Water, to be 
shipped them direct drom the spring. 
Randall & Boos state, that the people 
of Waterloo County will not drink any 
other mineral water but Sprudel.

1 *3alada’’Ceylon Tea 1» dellcions.

The Fire Enquiry,
There will be a thorough Investiga

tion into the causes of the recent big 
fires. This is only right, for few citi
zens would be satisfied without an en
quiry. v

There has been a thorough investiga
tion into the merits of East Kent Ale, 
as compared with other brands, and as 
a result this celebrated brand has been 
bronounced absolutely the best ale in 
Canada.

Prof. Heye says : 
perfectly pure.”

There are other good ales, but East 
Kent is the best.

t a up a.n unusually strong case 
the prisoners. No less than 90SENT.

la» been deolsre^ 
ar, and that thn 
he office of tM 
at the branche»

are

A Five Gallon Can of Coal Oil Placed 
Where It Would De Its Werlt.

Detective Verney was detailed to the 
case yesterday, and made a thorough in
spection of tne premises in which the 
tragedy took place. The furnace from 
which the fire is claimed to have origin
ated was most closely examined, and a 
discovery made which led to Cicks’ ar
rest a few hours, after.

The furnace was found'to be a “Novel
ty.” In order to admit its erection in 
the shallow cellar it was necessary to 
sink it to the depth if 18 inches below 
the basement floor. Despite this precau
tion,the hot-air pipes,of which tbere were 
five, leading to different parts of the 
house, are quite close to the floor above, i 
Though the night of tbe ifre was a cold 
one, the dampers, in two of the three 
pipes yet intact, are turned to prevent 
the heat from entering the living apart
ments.

Tightly jammed in between one of these 
hot-air pipes and the floor immediately 
above was found a fjve-gallon coal oil The Frequency of the Fraud,
can. Though the floor was burnt al- “A number of cases have occurred of 
most entirely away at this point, from late in the United States of companies 
the condition of this can and the position j being defrauded by the substitution of 
in which it was found it seemed almost I a corpse to represent some living policy- 
impossible that it could have holder, and we a.re determined to sift 
fallen from the shop above after the this matter to the bottom. The fact 
floor had been burned away. that Dicks carried so much insurance on

It had evidently been pieced there with his life might also lead to the conclusion 
malice aforethought. that they had conspired with outside

parties to procure a body of either sex. 
Iu case, a male was procured the husband 
was to disappear aud the insurance to 
be collected on his life.”

At Grand*» Repository.
The special sale at Grand’s Reposi

tory last Tuesday was a grand success. 
Sixty horees in all were sold, 
prices were obtained for Al horses. 
The grey road horse “Chatham” was 
eotd to Mr. W» H. Graham, aud goes to 
London, Eng. The cob “Perfection” 
was bought by J. K. Fairbairu, city, 
who afterwards sold him to Mr. II. 
Millichamp at a handsome profit. The 
Shetland pony, “Dot,” and outffit, sold 
to Mr. Heman Shepherd, Brockville. 
An English buyer purchased a carload 
of fine draught homes. Mr. Blaikie of 
St. Catharines bought a beautiful pair 
of blacks. Mr. Clark, contractor, 
city, bought a fine express horse equal 
to anything in the city. Col. Sweny 
bought “Ariotocrat,”’ a fine, heavy
weight hunter, which will no doubt be 
heard from during the coming season. 
A number of cheap horses were sold at 
low prices. Altogether, Messrs. Silver 
& Smith are to be congratulated on 
the success of their first special sale 
this season. They have rented Mr. R. 
Bond’s palace boarding stables, Shep- 
pard-street, for the use of parties wish
ing to ship horses to the horse show 
oa* hold at private sale, and, judging 
from the activity about the repository, 

there is no doubt the coming season 
will be one of the best the old stable

PRIL NEXT,
1 be closed frong 
1RCH, both dey» 
ie Board,
N THOMAS* ; 
sneral Manager» ! 
ry, 1895.

*‘Salade** Ceylon Tea 1» dellcioes. Good
surance

A Prosperous Company.
“A comparieon of the business of. the 

North American Life at the close of 
1894, with what it was five years pre
vious, shows an increase in payment® to 
policyholders of 123 per cent., in cash 
income of 91 per cent., in assets of 143 
per cent, and, in surplus of 374 per cent. 
The assets amount to $1.987,446, the 
reserve fund to $1,564,020, and there 
is a net surplus of $338,216 for the ex
tra security of policyholders.”—Mont
real Witness, Feb. 23, 1895.

Mr. McCarthy ( then en- 
a careful comparisonThe Woman a Party to I he Substitution.

Mr.Hoover, when interviewed, said “The 
fact that Mrs. Dicks was just as anxious 

her husband to have the insurance 
on her life, and that she went

1
DB-DUR!N»ÎT1ïf 
5, mails cos. s”

placed
with him and personally applied to the 
various comptanies without having been 
solicited in. gtny way, leads us to believe 
that if there was any scheme on foot 
to defraud the companies she was a 
party to it.

“It is a remarkable fact also that the 
husband should have carried $27,000 on 
his own life, the premiums ou his combin
ed policies reaching an amount in excess 
of his income1,,which he swears was never 
more than $1000 per annum.

PVM,

p7.« >3
LZ5 jj I

10.10 o*-«l
iass kg

12.30 p.rn. kg 
3.00 18.35 P ”-

P-m çm. »CJi J
Too It
4.00 W «
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iathollcR Prefer Police Schools.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell: Was the Ross Bible 
to be read in separate schools ?

Mr. McCarthy : No; it was to be read 
in the public school® which were attend
ed by many Catholic pupils. He (Mr. 
McCarthy) claimed that Mr. Ewart was 
entirely wrong, therefore, in the state
ment that the schools were sectarian. 
The object of the Manitoba Government 
was not to promot» strife or ill-will, but 
the very reverse. It wan a fact that to
day more than one-half the Roman Ca
tholic children of Ontario were attend
ing the public schools, 37,466 children 
being registered in separate and 43,797 
in public schools. This showed that even 
in Ontario the Catholics were not anxi
ous for separate schools. Iu his, Mc
Carthy's, own county the Catholics: were 
strong enough to support separate 
schools, but preferred the public schools. 
He noted Mgr. Satolli’s decision regard
ing Catholic children in the States at
tending public schools. It was establish
ed by practice aud precept vthat Roman 
Catholic children *couid attend 
ptiblic schools and, therefore, to 
that extent the statement of 
grievances in the petition was unfounded.

Mr. McCarthy, proceeding with his 
argument after recess, pointed to the de
feat of Mr. Fisher’s resolution in the 
Manitoba Legislature last tveek as show
ing the strong feeling in favor of Public 
schools to the province. As for the rest 
of the Dominion, he would fearlessly as
sert that the general opinion of both 
political parties throughout the country 

the matter oi education 
there should be no Federal interference 
with provincial authorities, and further, 
the interference now proposed would be 
far more humiliating to Manitoba than 
would have been the disallowance of tbe 
act in the first place.

The. history of the New Brunswick 
school case was next dealt with at 
length, to show the reluctance of Far-

M8 Salads Ceylon Tea 1» delicious.34.60
a. 35 For good value in letter and blank 

books try Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-st. (246
Ask your grocer for Salads Ceylon Tea.

A reduction in price of Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum to 10c, sold by all druggists.

ti.30
S3 - tS S
4.00 18.16 pm 1Û.58

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photo» a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

"Turkish bath», open all night, phone 1386 

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodation».

12 noon 18.35 J-Ji 
9.3U »

>n Monday* •*» 
and on Thur*d«g 
mtary mAll*nw 
close ocoasioRgJ 

, at 12 noon. of Engli.h rn*£

ii po.toffice; 
Iteiidents of .
heir Saving»'•» at th. Lo«u 
residence. 
muondents to 
branch postoff»"

cterson, p- 36

ÎSettling the Northern District».
Mr. E. J. Davis followed on the Gov

ernment aide. One of hi* points waa s 
reply to the statement ol Mr. Marter, 
that settlers were not going into the 
northern districts, and quoted these fig
ures to support his contention that the ~ 
criticism was not founded on fact I

1871 1891 s
Muskoka and Parry Sound.,6,919 -36,818 
Ni pissing District , ^ -1,791 18,020 
Algo ma »• •z • » ■ .7,018 4l,ooo 

The P.P.A. Leader Indignant.
Then came Mr. Gurd, the leader of the 

that coneiets of a leader

ever saw.
Tbe Fire Incendiary.

That the can had contained oil was per
ceptible- from the streaks which indicat
ed where it had escaped frpm the uncork
ed mouth, and ran, burning os it -went, < annot Identify the Corpse,
over the buBs of the can, aud the pipe “The body of the dead woman is bum- 
npon which it lay. The can rested mid- ed in such a way tjy^it is impossible 
way between where the pipe left the fur- to identify it. Tire face' and scalp and 
nace and where it entered the register, hair were burned, but the neck, which 
wjd was turned with the mouth towards will play a most important part in the 
tne luruace. The oil would escape from case, remains intact, although badly 
it and following the hot-air nines lead scorched.
the fire towards the register. “W hen Mrs Dicks applied for the vari-
.W?ÏÎ.0U; coim'<fenee is that tbe tlonr ous policies-ou her life a year ago last 
Iv over was burned only Jirect- January,
Wien th^hî^ ”Poa ’-'kich toe ran lay. right «de 
♦l u tb, bodJ ,v“ found by the Bremen i of some considerable size, 
the hçftd was within .wo feat, of the I cal examiner’s report to the Equitable 
4-,”cr- ' j Life Insurance Company, this fact is

Tne fragments o! the ",4mri which Ml. j dwelt on as the chief point for identifi- 
Dicra is e.tid to have been varrvim- when cation. Mrs. Dicks alluded to it in 
■ne tell were picked up ta:f -*âv 7m talking matters over with the agents, 
•fairway, and tome distance Iront where aad though she kept ft covered up the 
the body lay. protruberanee was much in evidence. it

i* a curious tact, however, that the 
iN'iiUiNVK F1EN1, 1 post-mortem examination made by Drs.

___... -------- . j McConnell and Caveu failed to reveal■Ml-telcoe lire, b, Which Dick. H.o v„ any sign oi this goitre."
The fire ■ . T| No tioltre lo Be Found.___________

death s th," fmmth met her I Dr. John McConnell said, when inter-
been interested « ‘i ’♦ whlch Diclis has ; viewed, "Tbe neck we found to be in

terested of late years. In lyyy, j tact, although the flesh was cooked. .We

“ East Kent Ale is For een(h« ef any kind u»e Adams’ Here- 
honnd Tutti Frutti. It curse. Kefuee 
Imitation,.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
Insurance, eoonomicu 1 and safe, is what 

we all need. Join the Commercial Tra
velers’ Mutual Benefit Society, 61 Youge- 

will have your want 
461

Light #now or Sleet.
Lowest and highest temperature» yeater- 

fay : Calgary, 20—40; Battleford, 10 below 
—30; Winnipeg, 2—12; Parry Sound, 4—28; 
Toronto, 10—32; Kingston, 8—30; Montreal, 
8—26; Quebec, zero—20; Halifax, 12—28.

PROBS.—South to west wind»; fair and 
milder; light snow or sleet in northern 
portion. ^

Fresh From Rotten Row.
It is with pleasure we chronicle the 

advent into Toronto of the latest aspi
rant for public favor, the Trilby scarf. 
This is Buckingham’s latest creation, 
and the popular price, 50c, which Quinn 
is selling it at, will doubtless accord 
it a brilliant reception.

How to cure a. cough-nse Adams* Hore* 
hound Tutti Frutti. Take no imitations

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

•* f
street, and you 
supplied._______

Turkish baths, bed for all night bather. 

The Plantation Blend.
combination of fine coffees, 

richnge-st. andrlb wtop.7’Following tbe example 
tbe previous speaker, be had a nt 
taffy for tbe Patrons. He was pleai 
to hear the madly and independent 
terances of tbe bon. leader of thel Patr 
in hie budget speech, and was pleased
know that the Government and the Til ___
naffty, as he had at liret feared, VD 
not to become am admiration society. 
Mr. Gurd had nothing very new to add to 
the former criticisms of the Opposition, 
dealing In what he called gleanings, 
but he emphatically denounced the 
<• cowardly and unwarrantable ” attack 
made by Mr. McNieh to seconding 
address on the Fourth party, whic

This ie a
so blended as to yield a strong, 
flavored beverage, This coffee is 
which Michie & Co. recommend above a,l 
others, to those wanting a good medium- 
priced coffee. They are offering it at
37c lb.________________________

galada Ceylon Tea le Uellclon»-

Good News for Invalida
Nothing can surpass — _____ _ „„

a restorative when the vital furcee are 
exhausted; it is highly recommended by 
the medical profession all over tbe world. 
Sold by all druggists and wine mer-

Many of tBeit was remarked that on the 
of her neck she had a goitre 

In the inedi-

Thurso. Ask your grocer for Salad» Ceylon Teasone

Of stiff a°d vy
Monumental.

D. McIntosh & Son», the leading sculp
tor», have best design» and most complet» 
facilities for turning out boat work 
monuments, otc., in the Dominion, 
rooms, 624 Y onge-streot; works, 
street, Deer Park.

Beaumont Jarvis. Architect and Snperln
ten dent. Tr aders Bk. Bldg., Toronto. Pnone M74

ett
ed 246 iu

Show- 
YonfSwas that in

Clearing the Bonds.
To make room in their bond» for their 

spring importations, Michie & Co. are 
offering special value for a few weeks 

~ exam-
fine claret, bottled in Bordeaux, 

offered at from $3.50 per case of ’ 
quarts at 5 1-2 King-street west.

Almoxia Wine asi
styt*® A PIKEspring

ned.
Fish Story

Haddock & cod, 4 l-2c; white fish Sc sal
mon, 6c; flnan haddie, 6c; black bass, 8c; 
pickerel, 6c, pike, 4c; perch, 3c. John Mll- 
l»r &*Co„ 77-81 Queen west. 246

in Burgundies, clarets, etc. Fori a. 1 A. 1- — A Al a /I Hr.pie, a

OSDIN, ichants.
Fethor»lonha»gli * Co.. g»«e»» 

and experts. Bank Commerce Bunding, loroow.

Continued on Third Page,
paid* l
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0SHAWÂA REMARKABLE RESCUE. GUINANE BROS2 VA VERY GRATIFYING REPORTWe must» would never re-build that. m 

have work for our union men.
would the Exhibition buildings

. • • EVERY - . • jTHE FIREBUG IS ABROADTORONTO GENERAL 
I AND TRUSTS CO.

SAFE DEPOSIT I nvo_ VVe

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YOXQB-STREET, TORONTO.

\
214 YONGE-STREET.

In this store you’re not paying 
for inefficiency or inexperience. 
Whatever else we don’t know, 

us with a thorough

“How
d°“That will do; set ber afire 
and with a good weet wind she s sore 
to go," said the man- with peculiar voice. 
He added- “We muet tiret see Jim In
side, e& that he will tell u. whea every.-
^j^Xame^ then mentioned tom 
nected with packing or ™packing, I 
can’t eay which. I also caught the " Wind^ with gratingbut do not know

Co., Ltd.

-gxJtri.ro
IBMNEW STYLEIMPOBXAKX BTBXT8 MK XBB LIFE 

OF BBJ». FAXBICK DBWBT.
SUBMITTED BS XBB FBDEBAL LIMA 

COBFABS’B VIBBCIOBS.
On. Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.-,
Daily (without Sunday») by the year $3 OO 
Dally (without Sunday») .by the month Jh
Sunday Edition, by the year ... .......
Sunday Edition, by .the month .........
Dolly (Sunday included) -by the year. 6 W 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 4b 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No: 6 Arcade, Jame»-»treet north.

Wholesale newsdealers.
F. W. B_ebe, 391 Spadina-avenue. - 
George Me»aer, 707 Ycmge-atrest.
Mr». Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

A F ROB 1ST. WABBBOVMB FIBBD 
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OSH A

---- IN------
Her Husband’s Death and Her Own Nar

row Escape—A Story of More Than 
Ordinary Interest.

Nap&nee (Ont.) Beaver.
Milaip is a. little countrysettlement 

about four miles from Newburgh, Ont.
Among the oldest and most esteemed 
residents of the locality is Mrs. Patrick 
Dewey, whe bears her 71 7
with a cheerfulness and vivacity^^
might be envied by many ,a/cof® « 75
years younger. Mrs. Dewey had always Boiton Calf hand-made Lace Boot. * 
enioved goLd health until about five Engll8h enamel leather walking boot. 1 60 
years ago°° At that time her husband Paient Leather Lace or Congre.» 
years ag ... rvarnlveis and the Boots, American • 1was stricken with paralysis. Cordovan Sewed Lace or
worry and constant watching over Bootl
kick bed brought on disease. She «g&n utunt 
to waste away, was subject to^vere X ,, 
headaches and spells of dullness, and X 
then her trouble was still further aggia 
vated by an attack of -rhemnatism.
Troubles do not come singly, tier nu 
band was stricken with a second an 
third stroke of paralysis, and Mrs.
Dewey’s arduous task was increased.
Tn searching fo-r health for hersell in 
Order that she might be able to devote 
Ihnure of her time to her stricken, hus
band, Mrs. Dewey tried many medicines, 
but with indifferent resilts. .“Vî 
reading The Beaver one night 
she read of a case similar to her own 

Dr. Williams’

2 00 The Thlrteeath Annual Meeting Held Tees. 
Aay — The Annual Report Shows on 
Increase of Bnslness and Presents a 
Hopeful Outlook for the Current Year.

m*20VAULTS.
Cor. Yonsre end Colborne-ntn.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
Jby Holmes" Electric Protection^

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 94
J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

Manree Si Cassidy"» Bindery Found Ablsse 
Soon After 7pm —An Important let
ter Regarding an Incendiary Plot Sent 
to the Mayer—The Writer States Mew 
He Overheard the Plot.

yon’ll credit 
knowledge of the shoe business. STIFF and 

SO FT HATS
■

To-morrow’s prices are for regu
lar goods—not unseasonable boots 
and shoes in unsaleable sizes.

The thirteenth annual meeting ol the 
Federal Life Assurance Company was 
held at the heaei office in Hamilton Tues
day. Owing to the unavoidable absence 
of the President, James H. Beatty, Wm. 
Kerne, M.L.A., occupied the chair, David 
Dexter, managing director; acting as sec
tary, when the following report was sub
mitted :

Before the excitement oI the Simpson 
fire has had time to cool off, the Mayor 
receives a letter from a reputable citi
zen, alleging a conspiracy to apply the 
torch to the great Eaton store and the 
Exhibition building. Then last even
ing an apparently 
nipped in the bud 
business block on the north side of Front- 
street, between Yonge and Bay-streets.

At 7.10 o’clock last evening a still 
alarm was given for the incipient fire 
at Muuroe & Cassidy’s bookbindery es
tablishment, 28 Front-street west.

A World reporter was promptly on 
the spot. He first saw Mr. Benjamiu, 
who was thankful the fire was so soon 
discovered. Had it not been, the con
sequences would have been most disas
trous.

TOOKÏIN
GENTS' DEPARTMENT.

Will Open To-Night.
The fire inquest will open this evening 

at the Police Courtt. It will be a thor 
ough investigation, and will, it is 
pected, search thoroughly mto the 
causes of the three big fires, and the at- 
tempts to bum the old Empnre office 
The jury will compose some of the Best 
business men in the city.

Recognition for the Firemen.
of the Yonge-street 

for- 
Benefit

18 1 FIREBUG AT LARGE ?
Within the course of a few weeks To

ronto has experienced the third greatest 
fire in its history. Last night a fire oc
curred in a building in Front-street lin
ger mysterious circumstances, 
na-tely it was put out before much dam
age was done. The employes of Munroe 
& Cassidy, bookbinders, left the shop at 
the usual hour last night, and the mana
ger of the place, Mr. T. Q. Wilson, heft 
at 6.25 for his dinner, with the intention 
of returning as soon as possible to open 
the premises for the men who were to 
work during the evening. When he re
turned at 7.10 p.m. he found the place 
full of smoke, aud upon investigation it 
was
ed immediately below the flat 
they occupied. The fire was burning im
mediately above a series of water - 
closets; a place where it would be least 
of all expected to originate. Mr^W il
éon said that if he had turned up five 
or ten minutes later it is more than 
probable that Toronto last night would 
have witnessed a tire equal to any of 
the three great conflagrations we have 
just experienced. Immediately 
tiguous to this building is a large ware
house in which more or less inflamma
ble materials are stored. As Mr. Wil
son explained, his turning up at that 
particular moment appeared to be An 
act of Providence, for wh£ch his firm and 
those adjacent are deeply thankful. In 
addition to the fact that we have had 
this series of conflagrations, one follow
ing another with such rapidity, we are 
now informed that anonymous letters 
have been sent to different people threat
ening a repetition of these disasters.

The World the other day received an 
anonymous postcard stating that a cer
tain Yonge-street store would be the 
next to suffer and as reported in another 
column, the Mayor has been apprised of 
a plot to engage in the same devilish 
work. The evidence seems to give color 
to the theory that a firebug or pyro- 
maniac is loose in^the city and is carry
ing on his work, with the B&me cunning 
and dexterity that characterized the 
atrocities of Jack the Ripper. Everyone 
should be on the alert until we arrive 
at the true inwardness of these fires. 
Special watchmen should be employed 
and every precaution taken to prevent 
fresh disasters.

incendiary fire was 
in the centre of the Jas/U RogersCongress

Calf band^sewed Oxfords . 
Laced Boots or Congress, war- 

nted hand-sewed 
Tan Harvard Calf Lace 

sewed, full Scotch welts, razor toe, 
Chicago wing tips < » •

1 00
1 00Directors* Report.

Your directors have much pleasure in 
submitting herewith for your approval 
the thirteenth annual statement of the 
company, showing the amount of insur
ance written, the receipts and disburse
ments for the year 1894, and also the 
assets and liabilities of the company at 
|jhe close of the year.

Fourteen hundred and one applications 
for insurance, amounting to $1,974,700, 
were received during the year; of these

^ „ .   - niTiarm's applications 1261 were accepted for
A "Vtrrs: received instruct $1,761,700. The remainder were either Architect Burke has to pre. declined or in abeyance, waiting further

bons from Mr. .Çobe^t Simpeon 1to pr klformatioü at the eild 0f the year.
pare plane for the new *°‘e of the The insurance' written was of a most 
and Yonge-etreete.i By buildings desirable class, both in the rate of pre-
deetructionof the three -maHer mium d th ’ diatributiou of the risks
ter oppo rtotity * t o"make"théinew stone- over; a large number of lives lo, the 
tore superior in several respects to tbe amount^inmmed^ a88ured by the
one destroyed. _____ = company wu* not increased, though
The Eaton Co. Mould Have Bought An more than 300 iivea. were added to those 

Engine. previously insured.
Yesterdav T Eaton & Co. wrote to The assets of the company were in-Chief Graham," enclosing a cheque for creased during the year |52,709.48, and

$900 for the benefit fund The letter the reserve liabilities by $41,914.99, the 
went on to say: “We are pleased to see difference of nearly $11,000 being an ad- 
that the council decided to purchase a dition to the company» surplus of the 
Ronald engine last night, but if they previous year. A very satisfactory re- 
had not we telearaohed to Brusselu, suit, in view of the considerable amount 
and had a repîy ready, Had the city paid to policy holders for claims and 
not procured an engine, there would profits. . .-ltld
have been one down here next morning. The security to pohcy-holders mc ud
owned by the T. Eaton Company, but mg guarantee capital, was at the close
controlled by the City Fire Department, of the year $1,061,610.78 and the liabili- 
nntil such times as the corporation could ties for reserves and all outstanding 
make up their minds to place you in a claims $336,076.03, showing a surplus of 
safe position.’’ $714,945.75. Exclusive o uncalled guar-

y antee .capital, the' surplus to pohey-j
Lake View. holders wns $96,132.75.

Toronto possesses some very line hotel», The death claims ol the year amount- 
but perhaps the healthiest situated hotel ed to $96,759.84 (re-insurance deduct- 
in the city is the “Lake View,” corner ed) under 86 policies; a reduction of 
Winchester and Parliament-streets, now eleven in the number of deaths and, about 
carried on by Mrs. M. A. Ayre, and under $7000 in the amount insured, 
the management ol her eon, John H. The depression in nearly all branches 
Ayre a well-known and genial young ot business has been much felt through- 
man,’ who thoroughly understands cater- out the country, iudneing g 
ing for the public. Thie handsome hotel to new engagements, and 
has lately undergone thorough renova- culty in the continuance of existing con- 
tion from top to bottom, handsome tracts. On the whole, however, the re- 
suites of rooms, newly furnished, suitable suits of the company’s business during 
for families desiring the comforts of a the year have gi vet jour directors much 
home. The sanitary arrangements of satisfaction. The qtttlook for the cur- 
this hotel are compléta in every, particu- rent year is of a most promising nature,

flat, the our new business being greatly in ex
cess of, and the mortality much less 
than, that for the corresponding months 
last year. ,

We have an excellent staff of agents, 
who are doing a good work and wifi, 
with such support as the company is 
now able to1 give them, make very fav
orable returns during the year in all 
branches of their agency work.

In surrendering our trust into your 
hands we have to congratulate you 
upon the excellent record of the 
pany for its Upright business methods, 
for its good returns to policyholders,, and 
upon its continued progress in all de
partments pertaining to the welfare of 
its policyholders and which constitute a 

foundation for future prosperity. 
The accompanying certificate from the 

company’s auditors vouches for the cor
rectness of the statements submitted 
herewith, all accounts, securities aud 
vouchers having been examined by them, 

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.

Fortu- 1 00
Boot», hand- Corner King and Church- 

Stree s.
. 2 75

The pianager
branch of the Imperial Bank has 
warded $50 to- the firemens -

The brigade were a little disappointed 
that they did not yesterday receive the 

It will be here to-day.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.I
HELP WANTED.

................ ...... ....... ............. -.................................*
VTT ANTED—BARTEND ICR. UNION HOUSE, 
W Simcoe-st reat ; references required.

American Kid Buttoned Boots, exten
sion soles. Q welts, patent tips, H, ^ 
B. Goodrich, Boston . . • •

Kid Buttoned Boots,; Edwin
1 00

5Angola
C. Burt, New York .

Dongols Kid Buttoned Boat», Grey 
Bro»., Syracuie. . • . • _

Vlci kid lace boot»,: hand-»ewea, G. r.
Slater, Montreal . •

Angola Kid Buttoned Boot», hands 
■ewed, J. D. King & Co.

American Kid Buttoned Boot», créa»- 
ed vamps, extension soles, handt. 

iewed, patent quarter», H. B. Good- 
rich* Boston • • • , • •

2 60Ronald engine. A. Sykes, 
M. Luke 
J. Rouse 
E Dingle

The Manager"» Statement.
Mr. Thomas G. Wilson, manager of the

“ I and
}\ SITUATIONS VACANT.

~A GENTS AND ACTIVE ORGANIZERS FOR 
VX & popular fraternal order. Pays de<»tb. 
accident and sick benefits. Tempting terms and 
territory to good man to organize lodge*, tt., 
381 Tremont-street, Boston, Maas. 841

2 26
Munroe & Cassidy firm, said :
Mr. Muuroe were the last to leave the 
premieea, which we did at 6.25 o’clock 
thie evening. We are busy with orders, 
and eo had a hurried tea together. I 
locked the outside door, and when we 
returned at 7.10 I opened the door. The 
>lace was full of smoke. We rushed 
jack into the street to give an alarm. 
Fortunately, there was a policeman near, 
and he rang the alarm. We hurried back 
into the store, and found that the smoke 
was issuing from the stairs which lead 
down into the basement. At the rear 
of the basement are three water-clioeets, 
which we found to be on fire. We threw 
some buckets of water ou the burning 
wood, and falmoet immediately after
wards firemen from Bay-street with the 
small chemical engine arrived. At the 
time we reached the closets they were 
ablaze. The partitions were burned 
through. The fire appeared to have 
started at the top, near the ceiling. 
The lower part of the woodwork was 
not so much burned as the upper. No 
one is allowed to smoke on the premises, 
and as*far as we knew no one was left 
in when we wont to supper. We found 
no one in when we got back, 
were packing cases and inflammable ma
terials in Aha basement. In' a few min
utes the ceil* 
ed through, 
extinguished very quickly.”

Continuing, Mr. Wilson said: “‘Had we 
not returned at the time, there would 
have been a terrible fire. The contents 
of the different office# here are all highly 
combustible. We are in the centre of a 
business block, and it seems providential 

to have the fire

1 00

found that the fire hdd been start-
which cured by the use of 

Pink Pills, and determined to give them 
a trial. She sent for a supply and soon 

felt beneficial

. 2 25 Total
SHOE O'TO I • City

The city 
feated tho 
lice 
Granite K 
played in 
There wan 
eluding se 
merits of 
AaeociatioE 
good curb 
Elm. The 
good play 
on a eecoi 

' looped ’ei 
besom pro 
his brotjiei 
beat hi* n: 
prevent th 
^ as follon

OFFICE B
Q. N. Mathei 

* John Harvej
bt. Clair Ball 
T. Woody at t
R. Ferguson 
John Bam 
W. Southaui 
Dr. Beaton, 
W. D. Mclnt 
J. Hedley
J. D. Flevell 

• Lord Abero< 
W. B. McMu 
D. Carlyle 
T. O. Ander 
J. 8. Bussell 
W. Camp bel 
John Crerai 
James Simjp 
a a Daltoo 
James Prinf 
XV. Badenac 
John Wrigb 
T. MoGaw, i

Total......

after beginning their — ---- _ ,
results. At this stage her husband died, 
and Mrs. Dewey, lost in her overwhelm
ing grief, forgot her own ills and t the 
medicine she had been taking. A severe 
attack of la grippe ensued, and her 
friends thought she would soon follow 
her husband to the grave. Her system 
was run down until she was but little 
more than a skeleton. In this condition 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were again re
sorted to, and Mrs. Dewey gradually 
regained her health and strength, and 

trace of her illness remains. Her 
neighbors look upon her recovery as a 
miracle, and Mrs. Dewey herself declares 
her firm belief but that for Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills she would have been in the 
grave, aud she loses no opportunity of 
recommending them to others.

These pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condition 
of the blood, or a shattered nervous sys
tem. Sold by all dealers, or by mail, 
from1 Dr. Williams" Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50. There are nnmer- 

imitations, against which the public 
is cautioned.

OPENS TO-DAYuse 1 76STORES TO RENT.________
CLOTHING AND drygoods stand. 
Kina-street, near Market. * floor, and 

H. L. Him. & Oo., 16
CHILD’S & INFANTS’ DEPT.
Hand-made Lace Boot», »lze 6 to 10 
Dongola Buttoned Boote,. Boston, size 

6 to 10
Langtry-cut, American

Philadelphia . . • • *
Buttoned* hand-sewed , »

laaeuient, shelving. 
Wonto-street.

75 This high-class shoe stock 
damaged by76

' :an Kid, Buttoned, ^r~ Heat,Smoke & Water, WANTED.
ÿr'~ ^N^AGEN^EVERYW^EJti — MEN
I and women who want to make money and 
lo a public goed. Send me five reference* that I

Address Théo. Nohk Toronto. <6

30Call
SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

Spiked Running Shoes, 6 oz., London, ^ ^
Footf.aU Boot», London, Eng « • } 55
Cricket Boot», London, Eng. . • | ou 
Bicycle Boot», London, Eng. . .
Store closes at 6 p.m. excepting Saturday.

cou- wlll be ruthlessly sacrificed.

now no

George McPhersonLOST.
VoST—ON FRIDAY. MARCH L IN THE 
I j East End, doctor’s bag containing Inelru- 

mïnts. Reward 406 BloorwMt___________ Dealer In All Kinds ofGUINANE BROS.,
Boils, Shoes, Sliprs, Ompters, 

Loupes ail Bilim.
186 YONGE-STREET

Monster Shoe House,
DOMESTICS WANTED. 

TTiad dining room Gnu, and two
It ride waiter, wanted. Non. but expert- 

enced need apply. Manning House, Windsor.

.? 214. Vonse-street
There

BUSINESS CHANCES.^.............

ANTED — TO BENT PAYING HOTEL 
business, will pay cash for furniture. 

18 Adelaide west, Toronto.

would have been burn- 
! firemen had the blaze

ng i 
The ous Ide

K reat care as 
some diffi-TO BEST

MACDONELL - ’AVENUE TO RENT 
cheap—near Qoeen-street and Collegiate 

Parkdale; large garden. Key at .3.63 Bicycles are not cheap.we were an the spot 
put out so quickly.”

Institute,
4 adjourned .ale of land» for t»1®* 

will take place a» advertised In detail ti» îhè World new.paper of Feb. 15, ln.t, on
TheThe Businesses Endangered.

The firms occupying the premises are: iar. Bath rooms on every 
Carter & Company, blank" books; J. L. building perfectly heated and well venti- 
Morrieon Company, bookbinders’ sups lated. The handsome bar is always 
plies; Brilliant Sign Letter Company; stocked with choice brands of wines, Ii- 
Cliue Manufacturing Company, heaters; I quore aud cigars. Mr. Charles Ayre, who 
Kodwell, Manufacturing Company, signs) takes charge of this department, is al- 
Munroe & Cassidy, bookbinders. ways on hand to see the guests served

Immediately on the east side is the in up-to-date style. Special arrangements 
wholesale drygoods warehouse of Schaf- made with weekly boarders, who will 
1er, Rittenberg & Company, and on the find this a most convenient part or the 

wholesale hardware firm of city to locate. Cars pass the door to 
all parte of the city every few minutes.

Higfy jïptART.
T W L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONK Je Beugereeu. Portrait® in OU. PaeUi, eto. 
btudlo, 81 King-su-wl east. Monday, March II, ’95t I

by all druggists. ___________

The Grs 
was wound 
rink contd 
Churoh-etd 
Thus wltJ 
•hots the 
■cores :
D. L. Van V 
W. M. Mern 
J. B. Miller,

Total..,..

At 10.30 o’clock a.m.
initructlon» from the Cttjj 

Council notice 1. hereby niven that th. 
Corporation ol the City o? Toronto unde« 
the provisions of section 170 of the am
aeaament Act, glye. notlc. of lt. lntentioU
tn nuro-has* such of the lands oirerea a*

^eald adjourned, »ale, if th. ,um» oIfer.
.aid land» are le»; than th.

be deemed advisably

id never is, but a thing of beauty 
is a joy forever.

Pursuant to

TUB CANON AND TRILBY.
Rev. Canon DuMoulin recognizee the 

presence oî the Lenten season by deliverf 
ing short midday addresses in St. James 
Cathedral. These addresses are based on 
the live topics of the day. They are 
short, sharp and epigrammatic, juat the 
sort of mental pabulum the business man 
can relish during a part of the luncheon 
hour. The day before yesterday the 
Canon tackled Trilbyiem. We understand 
that sweet creature Trilby was roughly 
handled by the parson. We are glad to 
learn the fact. Trilby is a sickly, senti
mental character, not intended for life as 
it is lived on this mundane sphere. Trii*- 
by, in dhort, is rot. We were glad to 
learn of the rev. canon’s attempt to 
bring her down off the pedestal on which 
shs been posing as the ideal of the 
altogether lovely, the embodiment of 
sweetness and innocence. The Trilbys 
of real life are held at arms’ length by 
society. This ideal Trilby is worshipped 
by the same people who would not re
ceive the genuine article into their draw
ing-room. Trilby ism is a fad. Its day 
is nearly over. We are glad. We think 
the rev. canon and trust the ladies who 
heard hla denunciation of the character 

1 will profit therefrom.

A CASH BOX RAILWAY FOR THE FALLS.
Another attraction is proposed to be 

added to the many fifty-cent allurement» 
that abound in the immediate vicinity of 
the Niagara Falls. This one takes the 
fqrm of a basket railway, which it is 
propoeed to build from the Canadian to 
the American side, immediately above 

X BILLIARDS, the falls. Towers will be built on either
~A* L ARGK STOCK O F N K W ' AN D 8 ICO N D side, cables stretched over the river, aud 
A hand Billiard and Pool Tabla, et varloue passengers

, aad dMign», io«rprioM and e»./ ou itfJ way to the iady cashier of ade-
KweultabTe 1er prize» or present. Fine billiard partmeutal store. An air liue of this 
ololhs ot tbe beat Xngileh and Ereooe manuf.o- d ; tion wm prove highly remunera- 

‘^L^tTÆ X’, ^ btod. tive, and it will not interfere with the
striped numbered in solid oolw chemiosi natural beauty of the falls themselves.

7 to“brm*. cAck or er.»a. Bowling The aerial cable railway has only been
alley, built to order, ten pin ball» and pui», jutroduced during the past few years, 
;:mogCUm8ÏmurtUVa,a‘&'cC’MCKi=t-.tre«c but is rapidly gaining favor in places
west, Toronto. _________ wiière the physical conditions of the lo-

^ catity render it desirable. They have 
been introduced in several places where 

part of the city or town is se-

EDUCATIONAU__________
' KNTRAÏ7 BL^INRBSciÔLLÎGÉrTORONTÔ

and Stratford — Canada’s greatest com
mercial schools. Circulars free ___________ ^ Bicycles

west is the 
M. * L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co.c ■ iTTLglivi

I PILLS
H

com- the
ed for tho 
arrears due* pe may 
and In the interest of the city.

R. T. COADY, City Treasurer. 
City Treasurer’s Department*

Toronto, March. 4, 1895.

The Federal Life Assurance Company, 
the annual meeting of which was held 
on Tuesday, is another Hamilton finan
cial institution of which it can be said 
that it prospers in spite of the prevail
ing commercial depression. Although a 
comparatively ÿoung company—having 
been established but fourteen years ago 
—it has secured a very large volume 
of business, aud its affadrs have beei 
from the first so prudently managed thaï 
it is now on a soxmd and substantia 
basis, with capital and assets aggre- 
gating more than a million dollars, and 
a surplus security of over $715,000. It*
(popularity is attested by the fat1 - 
that the amount of its insurance id 
about $10,600,000. The annual report Ledger assets (J&n. 1, 1894) ...$291<402 54 
of the directors, presented yesterday, Premiums (re-insurance premi- 
shows that the volume (d the company’s ^um.^dsducted) .... ... ... ... 265,504 49
business is increasing, and that its grow
ing surplus is carefully invested, aud 
that, in short, the shareholders have 
every reason to be satisfied with the 
present management.

lHCKHDIAUlKV CONSPIRACY.

Startling Letter Received by the Mayor Ae 
U» Contemplated Fires.

The Mayor yesterday afternoon re
ceived a letter from a well-known West 
End citizen, making, what Hie Worship 
regards, a very serious statement.
The writer, who dates hie letter from 
Grange-avenue, eays that on Sunday 
night he overheard two men in convert 
sation making arrangements to burn 
the Eaton Company’s department store 
in Yonge-street, and the Exhibition 
buildings simultaneously, in order to 
secure total destruction of both build
ings by dividing the fire brigade.. The 

said they had been out of employ
ment, and both buildings would have to 
be put up again.

The writer says that he was again 
present on Tuesday evening when the 
conspirators were further considering 
their design.

The correspondent adds that he could 
identify one of the? men if he were again , ., ^ .. a _
to see him. A similar letter, ha says, he Bl*18* -u?tPfo> al^Ueaae. of 
has sent to the Baton Company. If de- *hc throat anj iung8. it act. like magic 
eirable he would verify these statements ln breaking up a cold. A cough I» »oon 
before the Mayor. eubdued, tightness of the cheat I» re-

His Worship immediately forwarded lieved, even the iront caae of comumptlon 
the letter to the Chief Constable, who at I. relieved, while. la recent c.ns it umy 
once put the matter in the hands of the & ^ve” prlncIp^T'or
detectives, who were yesterday after- Çlrtpuea of i6Veral medicinal -herbs, and 
noon aud evening working ou the case. ^ depended upon fer all pulmonary

Chief Constable Takes Action. complaints^___________ __________
Chief Grasett pereonally considered it Va»UI»,gtoi,, » C , and Return

these serious chargee it would^ eoon ^be j g^gp”gU™r(? from Suspension bridge to
^ utmost vigilance has been exerci8ed . Washington for Canadian passengers,
by the police over all the large buildings ; ^""hintton next morning.'
in the business sections of the city. E cry and sleeping car berths secured
precaution would continue to he takeu. ^ 6old &t 6tat’0n ticket ofîice> 3uspeu.

TJARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL KR- 
I > opens Jan. 7. Evening cIomm Jan. 8.

VETERINARY.
/'ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TIM 

perauoe-Blreet, Toronto^ '
1604-66 begin. October 17th.

46 A friend 
Niagara 
la»t even! 
follow. :

never before have been made
h:- i* Ol

Indestructible.MUSICAL.

— W. NEWTON, TEACHER O* BANJO- 
Guiter and Mandolin, Private louons. 

Thorough Instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo musio. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Btualo: Nordhelmer’s, 15 King-street east, 10 s.m. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only at real (le nos, 
6 Irwin-avenu», off Yonge-street.

SICK HEADACHE Æ K A Baden 
J. B. Miner,

P.
Total.....Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.JAS. H. BEATTT, President. “It took some brains to do it.” AlStatement for ths Year Ending 
Dec 31st, 1894.
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They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia* 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

Income— ( /j
BUSINESS CARDS. men

rnKLEPHONE '521Û—EXPRE8S AND CaRT- 
1 age agent—Single and double pleasure and 

furniture vans for hire at lowest rates. A. W. 
Cowan, 61 Fn*lev-street.
*Y1 AM1LTUN TLBBS. aUCTIONER, VALUS,need’., and Saturday .ales. Prompt settiroeox 
Liberal ca»h advance, on good, consigned for 
aale. The largest salesroom In Canada. Private
house sales solicited. _______ _____
LVl'KNOURAFÎHûlüS—NBLBON R. BUTCHXtic- 
O 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent

of .MOiol quality tor fin. work.
Ï iJutVulE DAIRY—*7» YONU£bTKK*T- 
!_) guaranteed pure farmer, milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.___________ _
n aVE YOU BERN THE LATEST DC MEN’S 
H boot, at Maple Hall - a felt rubber and 

Winer boot combined, suitable for drlvlDZ ” 
tuning? 1 ou cm bave either gaiter or buckled. 
Ibe Laplanoev » waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too muob cannot be Mid. W. 
have them in tour different stylos. Maple Hall, 
167 and 189 Klng etreet east. _____  .

fibres Wilkin80n TrU88

ROSSIN BLOCK.
KING. TEL 1685.

«575,869 96 YORK-8TREÈT, BELOW
DleburBcment»—

Paid death and endowment!
«28,000 re- Small PHI. B. LINDMAN.claims (including

ported last year) ....................$126,729 66
Dividends to policy holders ... 26,829 70
Surrendered policies .................. 3,405 70

........ «156,964 96

Small Price.

UNDERWEARir-Kingston Vehicle Co.Total to policy holders 
General expenses (commissions, 

salaries, medical fees, travel
ing. printing, advertising, sta
tionery, rents, etc) ...

In All Weights at Most 
Reasonable Prices.DR. CHASE’S.........J 83,832 28- I

KINGSTON, ONT,,

Canadian Representatives
...«335,072 72Balance ...

Assets—
Municipal debentures, bonds, 

mortgages on real estate and
loans on policies........................ $275,079 67

Real estate ... ... ... ... 20,000 00
Cash in banks and on hand ... 33,890 13 
Due from other companies 
Advances to agents and agents’

balances (secured) ................... .
Office furniture ......... ... ...
Bills receivable ...
Interest accrued ................
Net premiums deferred, in 

course of colleotion and cov
ered 
cured

DIXON’S, Orillia, 
Dion sou 
O.N.W. 
sballengt 
ing prefej 
with tur 
a stake 
(Signed )e

PURIFYTBE
HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

65 and 67 King-st. West.

46ORIGINAL
KIDNEY| ONE CENT A DOSE10,000 00ers. PILL.

IM BLOOD Smoke
the Latest, ^
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

9,921 44 
1,819 65 

940 70 
6,265 88

Established 25 Years.*

dyeing Tho id 
quently 
noon ovd 
was tria; 
royd’s Si 
Ward's H
and Good 
is down I 
ol York-

KIDNEY-LIVER CLEANINGtaken across like a cash box ANDshort date notes se- 
y policies in foroe ... 75,890 31ui;

PHONES E —.3,5VS.-
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., heafl 

office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Y'onge-street.

Strictly first-crass house. Express 
one way on goods from a distance.

HE...($ 619,803 90

...$1,051,610 78
mV ~ $335,501 91
... ~ 1,173 12

$336,675 03
Surplus security ............... ... 714,945 75
Paid up and guarantee capital 700,000 00

Amount assured ...............  $10,521,137 34
Auditors’ Rcpbrt.

To the President £und Directors o< 
the Federal Life Assurance Company,
Gentlemen :
We, have made a careful audit of the 

books of your company for the year 
ending 81st December, 1894, and have 
certified to their correctness.

The, securities have been inspected and 
compared With the ledger accounts, and 
found to agree therewith. ,

The financial position of your com
pany, as on 31st December, is indicated 
by the accompanying statement.

Reapectfully submitted.
H. STEPHENS,
SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND,

Hamilton, March 2, 1895. I SfiflBPjjrJBEg Also Nervous Debility,
The adoption of the report was mov- . Dimness of Sight, Stunted

by Mr. Kerns, seconded by Dr. Burns, I iDevelomnent.Lose^ of «Jïand carried uuanimousiy after favorable ^È!^lv“!nduige°cefl)rtill to Urine
comments from the mover, seconder and , l^d all ailments brought on by Youthful
other shareholders. j IFolly. Every bottle guaranteed. Gall or

The medical director, Dr. A. Woolver- laddrees, enclosing 3c stamp fortr^tlse, 
ton, submitted an interesting report and I J* HAZELTON, 
analysis of the death rate experience of ilGraduated Phwrnacist, 308 ge-etteet, 
the' company for the past year, for which 
he wa« tendered a vote of thanks.

The retiring directors were re-elected 
and the auditors re-appointed.

At a subsequent meeting of the direc
tors the officers of the board were aid 
re-elected.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

Guarantee capital ...
Capital and aaeete ...

Liabilities- 
Reserve funds ... 
Unpaid claims ... ...

346The Writer’s Statements.
The World yesterday evening interview-

ed the citiien who forwarded the above TOTALLY DEAF.—Mr. S. E. Crandcll, 
letter to the Mayor. The following is Port Perry, write» : “I contracted a »e-

S’.ttiawni gSvcSHFSwS
present : various remedies, and consulting several

“About 6 o'clock on Sunday evening doctors without obtaining any relief, I 
last( I was standing by the fence separ- wua advised to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio 
ating Knox churchyard from Queen-st., OiU >1 warmed the oil and poured a little 
looking at the ruins of the fire. Between of it into my ear, and before one-half the 

”, j-, r a—,— | bottle was used my hearing was oomplete-me and ^lmpsons were standing restored. I have heard of other cases
rough-looking men, who appeared to be- vf deafneflB beIng cured by the use of this 
long to the out-of-work fraternity. One me(iicine.” 
of them wae a etout man about 
5 feet 10 inches tall with slightly 
stooping shoulders, fat ruddy face, 
unshaven beard and heavy, stiff reddish 
mustach. He appeared to be about 32 or 
thereabouts. He wore a long grey coat 
and a cloth cap wiith ear lappets. His 
com pan iou was about the same .height, 
but thin, and with dark complexion. He 
was wearing a dark coat, frayed about 
the pockets, and a black fur cap.
The men. were conversing in a low tone.
The elder one had a most peculiar voice, 
which I could recognize among thous
ands. I heard him say :

“We have done pretty well for Simp
son's: but we have not done as well as 
we intended.”

The other replied : “Well, never mind,
Eaton’s will go within a week.”

The crowd then closed in around us, 
aud the two men dropped their conversa
tion, andl I went away, attaching very 
little importance to their remarks.

The Second Conversation.
On Tuesday night, however, a little 

after 7 o’clock, I waa in James-street, 
which runs from Queen-street behind the 
Eaton block to Albert-street. I saw 
two men about 20 feet down Albert- 
street, and being quitei near to them and 
in the shade could hear* a good deal of 
their low-tomed conversation. I imme
diately recognised the peculiar voice I 
had heard on Sunday night. Its owner 
said :

“The council last night passed a re
solution to buy two engines. We must 
do this job before the engines arrive.”

The other one replied : “We can easily 
manage that: we can fire a building o-n 
the west side and one on the east, and 
divide the brigade.”

“Can you suggest any place ?”
“There, is an empty factory in Mark- 

ham-streèt.”
'"An «jneijt facto*)’, i* RQ good; they

siou Bridge, N.Y. 25 CENTS A BO X.THE
ONLY

KIDNEY LIVER 
PILLS.

KIDNEY DISEASE. Scales ( Wilson A brid 
many n 
bazars A 
presente 
Messrs. I 
eaet. 'll 
display ti 
recent i 
evidened 
ment oi 
every * 
Bide bvl 
silky td 
taetefuil 
with tli 
Gin egos 
fabrics I 
of the 1 
during I 
the god 
manufaj 
day laj 
hned bl 
tine coil 
the wi|

RUPTURE! II
PILLS Children’»

Cam a
__  Specialty.

EVERT CASE of child. 
P“hood CURED in four te 
1 ,i, week». Reference, 

kindly permitted to pbyil. 
ci.n, and parent, in this 
city. J. Y. Ec»n. Hernia 

t Specialist,260 Weet Qas.a 
’ street, Toronto, Out. 41

HOTELS. <%>............. .
WlnchesteLÂKÊVÏEW HOTEL, 246c er.

k Ferlliment-tt 43 Yonge-street, Toronto.
, , unrated from another by a ravine or

Evr, nccommodation £ |gorge. In one instance a railway of
Lthis kind is being used to take the place 
■of a bridge’ across a big river with high 
banka. They are cheaply constructed, 
cheaply operated and may 
absolutely safe. Application has 
made : iu both the United States 
Canada for the necessary authority to 
go, on with the proposed work 
the Ni gara River—

T. Dewsox, Manager Standard Bank, Brad
ford, Out., nays Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills are a 
grand medicine for the Kidneys and Liver.

W. F. Carrie*. 115 McCaul-street, Toronto, re
presenting Montreal Star, save Chase’» Pills act 
ike magic for the relief of headache, bilieue 
attack and constipation. Bold everywh 
by mail on receipt of price, te EDMANBON, 
BATES & CO., 45 Lombard-st., Toronto, Ont.

DUNLOP’S PRICES REDUCEDcity; take Winchester car 
..'V he door; terms moderate.

JOHN H. AYRE, Manager. DUNLOP, THE FLORIST, hae reduced 
hie prices for

Wabash Railroad Company.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

California^ Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting eun, passing through St. Louie 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
o! Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Loa 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from enow blockade*. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud longe
st reets, Toronto.

«1TrxAVISVILLK HOTEL, WALTER EL MINN8 
I J proprietor, DavisviUe, North Toronto. OnL 

stroot oars pass ths door. Mesls on European 
First-class boarding stablo attached.

for driving parues.

be mad4 
been 
and

:s. Carnations and 
of the Valley.

Nothing sold but absolutely fresh flowers. They 
are delivered*twica evury day from greenhouses, 
Bleor West.

Violet
LilliesRoses.

*
$Every accommodation
cyclists and summer boardora._____________
T) UbtiKLL RUUtiE, ORILLIA—RATES »1 TO 

81.50 per day; firet-olass aooommodaton, 
lor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

across
L Organic Weakness, Failing 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by nervous debility,

— I KS’.’wa."»-'!»
CkxaU a .pKialO-

CREAM.FINANCIAL,___ ____ ____
LARGIl' aMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUHD8 

TV to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
eoUoitors, eto., T5 King-street east, Toronto. ed
r >ER CENT. FOR LARGE LOAaNS ON 

Kin-edged security. John Stark & Co., 
'iwrcifrio-atreet.______ _______ ______________

Mtoii’s VitalizersM!3 or < Auditors. Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,and 
all diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 1 VX'T BJB 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. | ' w-w

flnïÛm « Fern»" Kid and. Glo,.. J» 
$1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2 per pair. Bee them 

131 KINQ-ST. W„ Rossin House Bl«a

KENSINGTON DAIRY,
453H Yonge-St.. Op. College-St

PHONE. R9I0 85 _

he formula for making Scott’s 
ïmulsion has been endorsed by 
ihyslcians of the whole world. No 
ecret about it. This is one of its 
Wrongest endorsements, 
trongest endorsement possible is 

,n tlie vital strength it gives.

ed Only 
tell th 
jrour 
clghl( j 

- who

T ABGE AMOUNT OF FRIVATB FUNDS TO 
I l loan at 5)6 per oenv Apply Maotaren- 

Meodon.l.l, Merritt A Bhepley, S8A0 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. _____________

:
But the i

Mr, T. J. Humes. Columbus. Ohio,writes: 
“I have been, afflicted for some years with 
kidney and liver complaint and find Par- 
molee’s Pills the best medicine for these 
diseases. These pills do not cause pain 
or griping, and should be used whore a 
cathartic is required. They are gelatine- 
coated, and rolled in. the flour of licorice 
to preserve their purity and give them a 
pleasant, agreeable taste.”

The Most Popular Through Train ln the 
World

The most popular through passenger 
train in the world ia the No. 23 on the 
New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad. It leaves New York for the 
Weet at 6 p.m., daily, and consists of 
from twelve to, sixteen magnificent 
Wagner vestibule sleeping cars, iu addi
tion to day coaches, dining, baggage, 
mail and express cars.

"R/TONEŸ to LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lyJL life endowments snd other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee, 
Fieztnoiei Agent, 6 Toronto-etreet.

Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.: Sun
days 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jar- 
vis-street, 4th house north of Gerrard-st., 
Toronto. 246

t Ont.É We H 
What

ed 5cott]s
Emulsion

246LEGAL CARDS.
And...j

h $
MBk /CLARKE, BOWES. HILTON & 8WABEY.

r 1 \ j BarristersXBollcltore, etc., Janes Build- 
1 Slugs, 75 Yonge-rfufet. J. B. Clarke. Q.G. IL H. 
il Dowea, F, A. HITEod, Cnanes Swabey, E. Beott
$ Rrimn, II. L Watt _________

% OBB & BA1R1), BARRISTERS, BOL1-
I j uitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 Quebec 
hsuk Chambers, Eiug-streel east, corner To- 
ronto-street, 1‘orouto; money te loan. Arthur
F. Lobo. James Baird._______________
T^ToOX MACDONALD & B1UUG8, 

ruters, tiolioitors. Notaries, eta, 1 I 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook. B.A.; J. ▲. Mao- 
dooald. A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.

DR. COWUHC’S
menetruatlon. Met Powerful

“n^h%ontoi1ajt0nôtoiag°iiiiorlou» to »
ol contrary

and strengthen, w., up4
mall on receipt ol 49 *ing -

IELEPHONE 880—JOtiEPH HEIGHINGTON, 
Hamster, Solicitor, eto. Janes Building, 

Yonge-street,. Toronto. ________
LOAN COMPANIES What

The Canadian Mutual Land and I for 
Investment Co.

Kidney Difficulty.—
Wilder, J.|P.. Lafargoville, N.Y., writes: 
4<I am subject to severe attacks of oolic 
and kidney difficulty and find Parmelee’s 
Pills afford me great relief, while all other 
remedies have failed. They are the best 
medicine I have ever used.” In fact so 
great is the power of this medicine 
cleanse anil purify that diseases of almost 
every name and nature are driven out of 
the body.

Mr. J. W.Colic andIt does more for weaknourishes.
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron- 
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scott &Bowne, Belleville. All Druggist» SOc. & $1.

1

51 Yonge-stree tHEAD OFFICE -
FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposits 

of $1 aud upwards.
.

246
MEDICAL.___

TVS w N TOW N^OFFICES OF DRAMA*,
to

DR. PHILLIPS, MBDLAND Se JONBM. 
General Insurance Agents, Mall Building.
TELEPHONES f MEDL"NU

Companies RePre8enîe<î:„„, . .
Scottish Union end National ol Edinburgh. 
Iueur.hOA Co et North America 
Guarantee Co. ot North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

BAB-
Adelaide- a Latest New York City,

Treats all chronlo and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous- debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
s few cays. DR PHILLIPS, 
Mil ltottKisg-skW* Toronto

6088.In Asthma and Bronchitis.
Norway Pine Syrup gives great relief, 

rendering breathing easy and natural and 
enabling the sufferer to enjoy refreshing 
sleep, while à permanent cure often re
sults* 246

MARRIAGE LICENSES-search out impurities 
them from the

Burdock Blood Bitters; thus

and
system is the

Tof1 BORGK H. KILMER. BARRISTER, BOUCI- 
VJT tor, wtc., 10 Kiog-sirwft wt._____________ The

'•irr.... a mama, issuer ofti. e Lloeusei, 6 Torouto-siissa Ef eomga
drive 
work of
B.B.B. cures dyspepsia, constipation, bad 
blood, biliousness and all diseases of the 
stoma chi liver, bos,el* had bl&ftd» 346

\ A1DLAW. KAPPELL & B1CKNKLL, BaR- 
A-À rhttvi B and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Bulld- 
iu*a. Toronto. William Laid law, Q.G.; George 
Kappeie, James Bioknall, a W. Kere.

oblalConsumption follows neglected colds. Nor
way Pine Syrup cures coughs, asthma, sore 
throat* bruaobifcit and lung troubles, 846

Jarvis-street.846
■

■fa*.

Brownjohn, fflcNab 
& Co.,

TORONTO AGENTS.
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ATTCTIOIT SALES.
SIODDJJili’S TOVR CONCLUDED, GRAND’S REPOSITORY.IOTA CAPTUREE THE PRIZE TORONTO. MARCH 7th, *95.We Don’t 

Own the Sheep
That Grows 
The Wool

Senaatleaal Cricket ie Australia-Figure!
Mr Five Matekea.

dard'«><oricki tari! °t2-dâj’ MM tV.lnti

of . mo.t ioniational cricket tourL lack, it> It «aid to Have beau the most 
sensational tour ever undertaken. ™e> 
nlftved five Karnes, two at Sydney, two lie re ami one at Adelaide. The V1 ° ™
won the first two games and lost the third 
arid fourth. The AU-Auitrallan eleven 
dav scored 414 rum In the first Inning alii E67 in the second inning. » total of 
(M Stoddard’s English team scored 386 
K,'. ïu the first Inning and 298 in the 
Ifccohd for four wickets, a total of 683, 
thus winning the match with six wickets 
to snare. The gate money amounted to 
*9n noo The highest score in any Innings, 
686 was made by Australia. The total 
fnr tke fire matches are: Auetrallà, 2822 
runs for 90^wlokêts; England* 2399 for 92 
wickets.

I SAMPLES

and Self-Measurement . Cards 
Mailed on Application.

1 MILTON THISTLE» BEATEN NOB
xma sot-oen:» xsormr.s v*

jtScore Was 45 te 31-Lord Aberdeen 
Seientlde Contest en Cnpltnl A'4*Saw the

Ice In the Victoria Kink - A «real 
Kink In Ike

r Special Consignments For 
Te-Morrow’s (Friday) Sale, March ■

i

£ q. That Makes 
The' Cloth

Came at the Granite 
Evening. QUEBN, chestnut pony, 13 1-2 hands, 8 

years old; perfèotly broken; .has been in . 
constant use by old lady and gentleman; 
handsome as an oil painting, and can win 
the Horse Show prize* sure; oart and har
ness to match.

MAY BIRD, brown hackney pony, 
hantise 5 years old; a perfect- English hack
ney pattern, and suited for saddle or driv-f 
ing. This is a rare pony, and perfectly 
reliable In all harness or saddle. Cart and 
harness to match.

CHARMER, brown gelding 
old; jqst the build and act! 
scarce In all markets: for lightweight 
hunter nothing better to be found.

BEAUTY, bay mare, 6 years old, 16 
hands, sired by Tippo; perfect saddle and 
carriage mare; shows great speed* and 
Very reliable.

25 horses—all descriptions.
1 Gladstone, nearly new, by Dixon.
1 2-Wheel Dog Cart,: cost $275, by Hut4 

dhin-son & Soft. .
harness, blankets, eto* 
SILVER & SMITH.

i, ls Oihawa’a tsnksrd ooniolatlon winners »n,a 
he Hamilton Thistles, the tsnksrd holders, 
lUyed off yesterday afternoon In the Vio- 
hrla Curling Rink for the Governor-Oen- 
reV, prise, before an «ishu.ie.tlc crowd, 
«eluding His Excellency. Oshawa won by 
, 13-point majority. The Thistle, took 

lead, and after half a

I That Goes into 
Our To-Order Pants,

'O' m 14i-'
T> »rj (: f

But
iBcsnlts and Entries at the Island.

Alexander Rece Track, March 6— 
First race, 6-8 mile — Elmstone, 131, Ma- 
cauloy, 10 to 1, 1; Trlnculo, 127, Fltzalm- 

5 to 2, 2; Sonora, 131, Ham, 3 to 5, 
3. Time 1.05.

Second race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Dillon J., 
112, Ham, 2 to 1, 1; J. McLaughlin, 109, 
Murphy, 4 to 1. 2; Billy Boy, 112, Dwyer, 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.22 1-2.

Third race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Lllllpute.llS, 
Geiger, 5 to 1, 1; Boonton, 108, Clare, 3 
to 1, 2; Countess, 96, Neary, 7 to 1, 3. 
tlmo .68.

Fourth race, ♦ 1-2 furlongs—Canadian, 
112, Tribe, 3 to 1, 1; Flash, 106, Duffy, 
8 to 1, 2; Gorman, 111, Morris, 6 to 1, 3. 
Time .67 1-4.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs-Doc Blroh, 5 
to 2, 1; Jack Wynne,. 1 to 2, 2; West Side, 
3. Time 1.23 3-4.

Entries : First race, 6-8 mile — Apollo, 
Lary K. Intimidad, Home Run, Wang, 116; 
Fritz, Grand Prix, Finance IL, Duke of 
Fife, Lithograph, Trlnculo, Irish Pat,'112; 
Some More, Pocahontas, 110.

Second; race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Detroit, 106, 
Red Cross, McKeever, )Ssmaritan, Glenall, 
104; Columbus, Despair, 101; Clanaman 96, 
Caroven 93. ... — ».

Third race, 1 miie-Belwood 111, Vesti
bule 109, Thurstan 102, Ponce de Leon 107, 
Paris 97, Lotion 104, Red Star 100, Juliet

an early
- ' down heads relinquished it. At eleven
lMerWr,î bad Head™ ïffXE 

* -n,i this they doubled In the next eleven, 
♦he Thistles tankard team was entirely 
replaced, while Oshawa had out her eight 
reliables. The Thistles knocked out Osha
wa In the first round of the tankard finals 
1—■ 47 to 28, and Kerner and Hamilton did 
not give Puns haw and Sykes the chance 
for revenge. The lue was perfect and the 
aurling most acientltlo. Soore :

oshawa. hahiltoh thistlxs.
A. G. Lambert J. B. Young
A. Rankin S. Reed
F. J. Lambert R. Hills
J. A Sykes, skip........» H. Falrgrleve. skip..17

M. Luke C. W. Cartwright
J. Rouse D. Kidd

F E Dingle T. W. Hood
P. H. Punehon, skip..» 8s. G Balfour, skip..15

43 Total

, 15.2; 5 years 
on that are •»\

We Come
Pretty Near It,

S

kX Only the manufacturers' profit comes ’twixt sheep and us 

and soon we reckon there won’t be that. Direct import

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST
v1 i w*

M?sl

3 oxpreas waguna,

from seats of production with large discounts for sjfot cash 

and buying in extravagant quantities is the secret of our 

close prices. If not suited your money back.

Grand’s Repository’S

l Important consignment for

TO-MORROW, FRIDAY82Total
* C’lty Clnbe Defeat the OfflAr*.

Tbe city clubs team of aix rinks de
feated the Ontario Curling Associatign of- 
ifloe bearers in their annual match at the 
Granite Rink last night. The match was 
played in the big building on perfect ice. 
there was a large assembly 
eluding several ladles 
merits of the game.
Msoclation’e worthy patron, had his own 
rood curlers from East Toronto against 
him. The distinguished visitor showed 
rood play by drawing a shot and failing 
en a second for two the first end. He 

I looped ’er up with the silver mounted 
besom presented him in the afternoon by
hi* brother officers, which assisted him to *ew vrieans.
beat his man by 4 shots, but this did not New Orleans, Maroh 6.-First race, 5 1-2 
prevent the other curlers from winning by furlotigs—Trixie, 100, Warren, 6 to 1,1;I as follows. Stark, 102, Thorpe* 7 to 2, 2; Lou Prewitt,

erne, bsarsrs. CITY CLCB3. ^eoôd^éef 1-2 mlle-Gu.r 103, Thorp., fe« disposed to afccept as “ tbe 'vild and ‘
G N. Matheson W.G.H. Low. (Granit») 7 ”, 2 j m.pector Hunt, 108, MoKnlght, empty ravings of an inexperienced man.
John Harvey R- McÇte™ g t0, J 2; Slater Rosalind, 107, Regan, 4 Hon. G. W. Rose had to defend his . -
bt. Clair Balfour W-O. Mattbawa tb lf 3- Time .52 1-2. department against the chargee that had | -
T. Woodyatt, skip.... • A. B. Lee. skip.......i» Tblrd race, 3.4 mile-Folly, 103, Turner, been made against it, and in the course I
K Ferguson S’ w8lOr«0’,C& ‘^ 6 to 1, 1; RalW, 114, Reagan 9 to 2,2; of hUj epeech he found opportunity to
W^Southam J Todhunter 103' - lne’ 100 to 1- 3’ Tim* introduce some of the humor for which
Dr. Beatou, .tip......... 16 J. Littlejohn, .kip -.14 mlle-Rapidan, 111, Mo- he is noted. The Opposition, he amid,
W D. McIntosh P. p. Lynch (Aberdeen) gy ht 6 to 6, 1; Lord WiUowbrook, 109, were anxious to get to the Government
J. Hadley G. F. Stephenaou Thorpe. 6 to 1, 2; Bonnie B„ 110, Knapp, desks. He wished to tell them that they
J. D. Fl.vell. T. WdAbury 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 1-4. would not get tiers by criticising the
Lord Aberoaen, skip..17 J. Richardson, skip.. Fifth raoe, 5-8 mile-Tramp, 108, Turner, educational policy of the present Gov- 
W. B. McMurrlch g- j?’F> T to 2, 1; Merritt 106, Thorpe, 11 to 5,2; “nient even if they did so from now
ïWdereon £ W. Moloch, 108, May Wry, 11 to 6. 3. Time ^he <bLk of doo^ In Ml Howland’s
J 8. Bussell, skip.... IB Joseph Wright, skip.18 Lin. ______ allusion to the advent of the Patrons
W. Campbell Ç ^-Taylor (Toronto, what They Do at the H.J O. to the House as an “incursion from the
Jemea's’mpsoa' H. Hum*" Hsmlltoo. March 6.-IH is said that Pra- rural district, ” the Minister found sub-
n*n*DKltonf sKip.... 17 Uon. L.M. Jones,skip 8 eident Lottridge will insist on the resig- ject for mirth, and Mr. St. John
t PrinJie ^ ua Keith (C»i.) nation of all who were concerned in the a-lso handled in humorous style.
W^denïâi \ J.'Watson affair at the Jcckey Clubhouse last Sun- Tq Amend the DlTlelon CourU Act.
jnhn Writrht W. J. McCormack day. Mayor Stewart, who is understood , . , . « i ,n a a^ T°McGaw skip ...1.10 R Rennie, skip............ 8 to have been among those present, stated Mr. Chappie introduced a bill to amend
T. BCU ’ p i _ — this morning that he had not been asked the Division Courts Act, having for its

Total.....................4.78 Total............................8i to* resign at the meeting called for Frl- object the extension of the jurisdiction
/ » , -i day. It Is said otn the streets that if Q| the division courts to sums of $300

President Lottridge want, to have the ^ where the amount claimed is as-
club house run as a Sunday school, there o- nüA„rû _« *>.Aare several things besides friendly spar- certamed by the signature of t 
ring bouts that happen there on Sundays fendant.
to which he might turn his attention. A bill to amend the Municipal Light

---------  and Heat Act was introduced by Mr. Mc-
Hlghlanders Play Basket Ball. Kee, making its provisions apply to

Basket ball is raging with 48th High* na.tural as well as to manufactured gas, 
landers. On Tuesday nlg<ht over fifty play-.

” ers turned out to practice. In a friendly Aimed at Land Boomers.
game between- G and E companies the for- Mr. O’Keefe, Ottawa, gave notice that 
mer came out victorious by 2.to 0. To- introduce a bill to add these
Jright, Thursday, the first of the aerie. words to the Registry Act : “The regis-
fo Pa^de0Hkn,nyoldmupper Canad,6C^le'gt trar shall «.t receive or fyle W plan or 
A and C companies line up at 8 o’clock map of a edbdivisiom of any land situate 
and at the conclusion of this game G and wholly or partly within the Hmrtê oi 
F companies play. E company plays ©he city, town, or incorporated village,
Y.M.C.A team at 8.30. unless the assent of the municipal council

of the municipality to such f y ling be first 
obtained and endorsed."

$1.99Pants Coealgned by Hr. Grass, Rldgetown.

Co. 1 pair Brown Ponies, 13 hands 
4 yea4s§.old, perfectly matched 
and thoroughly broken.

-passenger! Buggy, nearly 
new, cost $125 ; built to match 
this pair.

1 Double
Blankets, Rugs, etc.

aAY 'i fetWERU!

X
J^.P©arvtL8

g J Venge SiTokonto.
$2.50Pure Wool HOBBERUN BROS. 

& CO.,
1 4!•ok present, ln- 

who recognize the 
Lord Aberdeen, the

91.
Fourth race, 4 1-2 furlongs-Thackeray 

111, Jewel 109, Syde 106, Wheeloskl 107, 
Boonton 103â Surgeon 102, John P„ Pkr-
16Fifth* raoe£ 6 1-4 furlongs—Waloott 115, 
Bully Boy, Leigh, 109; Brightwood 102, 
Sappho 101q

ater' Harness, Whip,Perfect Fit - $2.99 

To “ — — — $3.50

>
I

Tha above turnout equal to 
anything of Its kind. ,513ced. DEBATE ON TEE BUDGET german

FEMALE REGULATOR
350 155 569 SILVER & SMITH95 ■Orson Tha only SAFE, BURE and EFFECTUAL 

monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.
Sold by all Druggists.

Continued from First Page. Order Only - $4.00 QUEEN E. IDHGE-SI. QUEEN W. Baggies IWorth Doable-$5 Per Bottle.Of

iStm,
I AtreTICQT SALKS.AMUSEMENTS. ;ALL MEN DICKSON &D >.

i
=d TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, baa dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of ths 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the faoe and body, itching 
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before tbe eves, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of tbe sealp and 
spins, weak and flabby muscles, de- 

to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with lbadbf circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital fores having lost! ts tensioà every 
function wanes in eonseqnenee. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently oared. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LÜBON, 24 Mae- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Ê972COMMENCING TO-NIGHT. THREE NIGHTS 
AND MATINEE. -ISILVER & SMITHD^TItlee t SaU—Mortgage ^ 

ronto.Della Fox Comic Opera Co’y
— m — Notice Is hereby given that under power 

of sale contained In a certain land titles 
charge, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at number 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend, auctioneers, on Saturday, the 
9th day of March, 1895, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noont the following val
uable property :

The lands entered In the office of land
titles in Toronto as parcel 39 in the regis-1 Old Buggiss taken In sxohtnga 
ter for section G, Toronto, being the part I See them, 
of lot number 108, on the west side of |
Osslngton-avenue, In the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, described as fol
lows : Commencing at a point on the west 
limit of Ossington-avenue, distant north
erly 18 feet from the south-east angle of 
the said lot; thence northerly along the 
west limit of Ossington-avenue 16 feet; 
thence westerly to the west limit 
of said lent, parallel with the south 
limit of said lot; thence south along said 
west limit of said lot 16 feet; thence east
erly parallel with the south limit of said 
lot to the place of beginning, as shown 
on plan filed in the office of the Master 
of Titles at Toronto* as number M. 60.

:Sur |U Bond’s Palace Boarding Stable,
a depth of 26 idet, with an extension 12 
by 16 feet.

For furthjM^pWiculars.terms and condi
tions of sàle apply te Cassais & Standish.16 
Toronto-street, Toronto, solicitors for the 
vendors. 44406

Dated .the 14th day of February, 1895.

firare selling their best newTHE LITTLE TROOPER.was

BUSINESS BUGGIESNext wa.lt—Hoyt’s A TRIP TO CHINATOWN.

Was the Peer of His 
Contemporaries,

tor taxes 
detail la 

5. lest, oa
OPERA HOUSE.-y-ORONTO

Nightly this week. Matinees—Tuesday, Thurs
day sad Saturday.

First Time here In 8 Year».
lM I ALVIN
|N 1JOSLIN.

80 Laugh! In 180 Minutes- 
Next week—THE PRODIGAL FATHER,

with tope, all A 1 stock, high 
finish.or pe-

FOR e^rs.oo., ’95 The Granites Wen By 86.
The Granlte-Caledoniau friendly match 

was wound up yesterday afterpoon by a 3- 
rlnk contest in Mutual-street when the 
Churoh-etreet curlers were up 23 shots. 
Thus with their Tuesday margin of 13 
shots the Granites win by 36. Yesterday a 
scores :

CHARLES L. 
OA VISJUST SO THEim.

SILVER & SMITH.the City 
thwthat 

nto, unde* 
if the As* 
* intention; 
uttered at| 
urns offer* 

than thB 
advfsablg

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
Thursday afternoon.

e

HORSE SHOWsire nights and
D. L. Van Vlack, skip.28 D. S. Keith, skip.
W. M. Merritt, skip...14 R. Rennie skip..........12
J. & Millar, ekip..........16 W. IX McIntosh, akip.14

............... «3

AN1VA KVA PAY,
SPIRITUALISM and THEOSOPHY 

Entertaining and mystifying.
Prices—15c, 96c and 85a
Next attraction—Boæ Sydeirs London Beilca.

Total.......

Messrs. Silver & Smith
......... 66Total. Named After Him Are/ Niagara Falla Beaten.

A friendly match between Granite and 
Niagara Fall. was played early 
lait evening in Granite ice, resulting a. 
follow. :

GRANITS. NIAGARA FALLS.
X, A Badenach, skip.18 Rosa Mackenzie, a kip 8 
J. B. Miller, ekip,........16 J. L. Green, skip........J

Total.....................17

TORONTO FESTIVAL CHORUS46-
HAVE RENTED

as 99*
M Athletic and General .Notes.

The Wllmot Baseball Club will hold a 
meeting in Brown's Hotel to-morrow even
ing at 830. All members are kindly 
requested to attend.

The keel of the challenger for the Am
erica’s cup, Valkyrie IIT., was oast in 
Glasgow yesterday. Eighty tons of lead 
was used.

The Island Park Canoe Club held 
meeting yesterday afternoon. Mr.
Mead Allen has been appointed captain 
and Mr. James W. Commefordt Jr., 
treas.

Dwight Effie, one of the most valuable 
Gordon setters brought to the Chicago 
Bench Show by the Dwight Kennels, has 
died from the effects of broken glass given 
to her in food by unknown persons. The 
dog was valued at $1000.

annual meeting of the Varsity As
sociation Football Club will be held to
day in ©he gymnasium hall at 4 o’clock, 
for the election of officers and the dis
cussion of plans for the coming year. All 
the college clubs interested in the forma
tion of the Inter-Collegiate League should 
be represented at this meeting.

C. T. Mead's Newfoundland Sir Edwin 
Landseer won the first prize yesterday in 
Chicago^. He was also awarded the silver 
medal for the best Newfoundland exbiblt- 
edi at the) show, as well as a trophy given 
by one of the leading houses In Chicago. 
This makes his seventh first* besides sev
eral specials.

Toronto Athletic Club members intend 
tç form a section for tho practice of the 
ancient and royal game of golf, provided 
a sufficient number of members express 
a desire to participate in this healthful 
outdoor branch of sport, and who are will
ing to contribute a yearly sum sufficient 
to cover the necessary expenses, suoh as 

be entailed in the rental, preparation 
care of suitable links, 

wrestling match between Billy Mur- 
pny of Chicago and Jack Ryan of Cleve
land for $2501 a side 'and, a purse of $500, 
and the featherweight championship of the 
United States, took place at Cleveland 
Tuesday night. Ryan Won first fall in 7 
minutes and the second in 3 1-2 minutes.

the patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada.

Under
Notes.

The Countess of Aberdeen listened to 
the debate for a couple of hours last 
night.

The grant to the local Farmers’ In
stitutes has this year been increased from 
$3000 to $5000. The experimental fruit 
stations are to be doubled, and the esti- 

grant of twice the pre-

Sh-pp-rd-gt^now OoOOUD..d by

TO-NIGHT, MASSEY MUSIC HALL[A little better than the best].
HORSE SHOW WEEKTotal.......................... 3i, Rea.rv.d seat» tl. 75c, 80c. General ad ml aston 25c.

vi iw ! ;
Alisa a Splendid Sea Boat.

Cannes, March 6.—Mr. A. B. Walker’s new 
floht, Alisa, arrived here at 9 o’clock this 
Stfornlng. She is commanded by Captain 
Fay, formerly commander of the Satanlta, 
and carries a crew of 80 men,- picked from 
the crews of the Iverna, Valkyrie and Sa
tan! ta. Captain Fay said that for 24 hours 
the Alisa experienced a violent storm in 
the Bay of Biscay, during which she lost 
32. sheets of copper from her bottom. With 
this exception she had good weather. The 
sheets of copper were replaced at Mar - 
tellies and she proceeded. The Alisa, the 
captain says, is a splendid sea boat. All 
hands set to1 work almost immediately af-- 
ter her arrival to get the Alisa in readi
ness to race to-morrow. Everyone is glad 
•he has come, as now the Britannia will 
have a competitor. The Alisa has enor
mous spars and is solidly finished below.

MIL PEOPLE E THEM requiring stabling will 
send name and address,, also num-. 
ber of stalls required. Experienced 
grooms. Board 7Bo per day. box 
stalls 26o extra.

Parties,:1 AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

CENTRAL CITY PROPERTIES
Messrs Dickson & Townsend hava re

ceived Instructions to sell at their^tfuotion 
rooms t

% Kyrie Brothers.
As the spring approaches the eyes of 

the community, a^nd especially of the 
gentler sex, turn instinctively to the 
premises of those storekeepers who make 
a specialty of supplying articles of ele
gance, luxury and refinement for the 
adornment of both the person and the 
dwelling house. For this reason the store 
of Messrs. Ryrie Bros, of Yonge-street, 
Which offers a wide field for eboice, is 
nowadays constantly thronged with pur
chasers of the thousand and one objets 
de vertu and bijouterie which are there 
congregaited. All articles of this nature 
which can. possibly be mentioned, from 
a, e tat net of Psyche or Mercury to the 
daezling diamond brooch and finely- 
chased silverware, are to be had from 
Messrs. Ryrie a.t the lowest reasonable 
cost, consistent with that good quality 
upon which the firm prides itself. Con
signments of goods are daily being re
ceived from the centre of manufacture, 
and the appearance of the store is that 
of a museum replete witih largely-diver
sified objects of art.

mates allow a 
vious sum.

During the season three outfits for 
the spraying of fruit trees will travel 
around the fruit districts, and lessors 
and practical illustrations will be given 
to fruit growers, as to the best way 
of preserving their trees. The estimates 
contain a grant of $1800 for this pur
pose.

To-morrow Mr. Haycock will intro
duce a bill to give municipal councils 
power to fix, the date on which the pick
ing of wild cranberries may begin. i

The Patrons will, to a man, support 
Mr. Hardy’s bill 16 allow ten juror», 
to give a verdict in civil cases. Mr, 
Marter Bays the Conservatives have not 
yet discussed the bill. ______ __

seo.- [DOINGn Truss
ET, BELOW

kAJV.

I Y SILVER & SMITH
Honest Materials, 

Good Workmanship, 
Fine Finish,

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.
Are •» good ae the 
beat men "and beet 
materials can make 
them. We .end them 
by express to ail part, 
of the Dominion—safe 
arrival guaranteed.

Write for catalogue 
or estimate to

t W ti IX143 c l !

Saturday, 9th of March, I894|50 SEC0ND-HAN0 .BUGGIE8
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the fol- I

NO. 22 KING-STREET WEST
- ON -The

*

*
*
*at Most" 

ces.
lowing parcels of property, vis.:

1. The premises, No. 243 King-street 
east, having a frontage of 17 feet on King- 
street' by. a depth of 82 feot to a lane.

Upon the land is erected a soundly con
structed brick building, two stories and I will call and them If youeend 
mansard, in first-class repair and rented I the address, 
to good tenant under lease. This if free- 

! hold and will be sold subject to existing aTw oaIXzTT'TT'
mortgage of $2700, at 6 per cent, interest. | ^ XVANC œ A

I 2. Tne houses, Nos. 169, 171, 173 and 
175 on south side Front-street east, hav
ing a frontage of 66 feet 9 inches by a 
depth on Sherboume-street of 90 feet, more 
or less.

The houses in question are frame and 
rough-cast in front, one story and attic, 
but in rear they are two stories, and solid
ly constructed of brioki and comparative
ly «new. The land is leasehold from City 
of Toronto until Sept. 1, 1909, renewable.
The property will be sold free of all en
cumbrance.

3. The leasehold property immediately . ___ ...
south of the above mentioned parcel, XA/ED N ESDAY/M ARCH 13 
having » frontage of 361 feet on Shor- a
bourne-street by 66 feet on Esplanade- 
street.

On the land are several brick buildings 
used as oil warehouses, carpenters’ shops, 
cooperage and stone culling works, nil 
rented. The
renewable, * or buildings paid for.

Will be sold free from any encumbrance.
For full particulars as to. properties and 

as to terms of sale, apply to 
H. J. BOHME,

No. 23 Scott-street, Toronto.

to fill order»; All kind» bought

HURRY WEBBRight Prices. FOR SPOT CASH
Wag Harding Preferred

Orillia, March 6.—The Americas! cham
pion sculler left the following in the 

,Jà.N.W. office here, to-day : 7T herebj- 
sballenge any man in the world, Wag Hard
ing preferred, to row m,» a three-mile race 
with turn, on any courts Jn America for 
ai stake of from, $1000 to $260-3 a side. 
i3igned)s Jake Gaudaur.”

)
K Toronto.

The largest catering ea- 
x tabll.nment and wedding 
f cake manufactory In W |
» Canada. « |

ISHERS, Brownjohn, McNab 
& Co.,

HORRID SKIN :
-t. V» 1

Suckling&Co,23 Year». DISEASESIceboatiug on the Bay
The ice sailers brought off their fre

quently postponed races yesterday after
noon over a good sheet of ice. The course 
was triangular, 15 miles in all. Mate Ack- 
.royd?8 Snowdrift won by 1-4 mile, with 
Ward’s Minnie Ward second, Quinn’s Vol
unteer third, Durnan’s Brittania fourth, 
and Goodetham’s J. G. fifth. Another race 
Is down for to-day, 
ol York-street at 2

TORONTO AGENTS,ING CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE,PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Della Fox.
Too much cannot be said in favor of 

Mine Della Fox, the little lady who ap- 
at the Grand Opera House

34 Front-Street West 7bd we will

L CO., head 
kt, brapoh 
ktreet. 
Lpress paid 
[tance.

Spend Cold March 
In a Warmer Clime.

w. here recited Inalructloni from th. merfc 
gage, to sell by Auction »t our warerooma o»e

THEY ARE WORSE IN SPRING to-peare
night in the great New York Casino euc- 

“The Little Trooper/’ Mies Fox

: i I
starting from the foot 
p.m. I1 SPECIAL CRUISE—S.& Madlena will l«ar. 

New York 16th March for a 80-day round trio, 
calling at all West Indies Islands and Trinidad. 
Fare *130 to 1206. APPLY NOW for bertha. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-asreet, 
Toronto,

cess,
was for many years the chief cornme- 
dlenne with De Wolf Hopper, and gained 
such popularity that she was as much 
of a drawing card as the star himaelf. 
This season she has surrounded herself 
with a company of 60 artists, and has 
become all the fad in the metropolitan 
cities of America,

»t 2 o’clock p,m, tbe «took belonging to the Is» 
aolrent estate of

JOHN SEGSWORTH & CO.,
WELLINGTC >N-8T. B,, Toronto; consisting of: 
GOLD Setts, Brooc has. Earrings. Bracelets Scarf Pins/ Rings, Cuff and Collar Button* 

Studs, Charma, Chains, Fobs, Lookets, Baste, at* 
SILVER Chaîna, Thimbles. Rings, Pendants.

BtaÉDPUU’ ’Brooch.. Bar Pin*

HI,pS«Za8UPki,Gus’^ Pin* Box.., Connu, 
8P*°ta Watch Glass Cabinet with glasses, 

Lathe, Traveling Tranks

«lolin Cat to «6 Sen.
A bright and busy scene, rivalling In 

many respects those witnessed in the 
bazars of the Orient, is this week being 
presented to visitors at the store of 
Messrs. John Cat to & Son, King-street 
east. The excellent taste and ability 
displayed by Mr. W. J. Catto during his 
recent trip to the Old Country is being 
evidenced in the lange and varied assort
ment of newly-imported spring goods of 
every eha.pe and hue now exhibiting. 
Bide, by side aj-e to be Been the rich and 
çyky textures of Paris, the neat and 
tastefully-designed prints of Manchester, 
wi^ht.the5thick, firm tweed material from 
Glasgow. The stock includes all those 
fabrics upon which the feminine portion 
of the community draw for their dress 
during the spring and summer months, 
the goods being of the latest design and 

^ manufacture, having arrived on Satur- 
Ï* day last, since which time their many- 

hned beauties have been displayed upon 
the counters and attracted attention in 
the windows of the store.

E 1 11 They Originate From 
the Blood.

Ontario Brewers and Maltsters.
The annual meeting of the Brewers and 

Maltsters’ Association of Ontario was 
held at the offices of the O’Keefe Brew
ery Company yesterday afternoon. There 
was a large and representative meeting, 
prominent brewers from every part _ of 
Ontario being present. The following 
were elected members of the Executive 
Committee for the ensuing year : James 
M. Lottridge, president ; John Labatt, 
vice-president ; Eugene O’Keefe, secré
ta,ry-treasurer ; Robert Davies, L. J. 
Cosgrave, A. Winslow, W. C. McCarthy, 
F. Bauer and Hume Blake.

ed lease runs until July 1, 1909,
rhildreu’s ; 
Eases a 
specialty.

3E of child»
[in four t#
J References 
led to pbysi» 
Ints in this 
lean, HeJrnia 
Kvest Queen 
o, Out. 4i

WEST INDIES
45ô

BERMUDANext Week at the Toronto.
“The Prodigal Father," a new tarce- 

comedy, by Glen McDonough, is bnmlul 
of amusing minutions and bright dia
logs. The plot hinges on one Stanley 
Dodge, an elderly beau, who having join
ed a Geographical Society decides to go 
into the wilds of Africa. The steamer- 
ia waiting at New York for him and 
hie companions, but they all go off save 
the wily old Dodge, who has become 
fascinated by a sweet serio-comic singer, 
and consequently gets “ left.” Hovr to 
explain matters Is a mystery to Dodge. 

The complications and intricacies sur- 
gkin diseases, such as eczema, salt rouuding the whole are intensely funny, 

rheum, ulcers, erruptions and scrofula, i Jt wiU be pre6ented at the Toronto Opera 
are repulsive looking, and especially Bouge all next week.
dangerous m spring time. They ongi- ----------
nate from impure, dtoeaeed and impover- Academy of Mntie.
iehed blood. They disfigure men ana Barieeque, farce-comedy and vaude- 
women, and are often a hindrance to yi[le by th„ London Be.ies Company 
social pleasures and enjoyments. | wju be the attractive bill at the Aca-

These diseases are rapidly cured by demy oI Musie all next week. The com- 
Paine’s Celery Compound, a medicine ^ large and with, some of the best
uossessing blood-cleansing and blood . to be had. The costumes are
jewing virtues. Tbousanda ha]e^uc" elegant and the scenery very fine. Pretty 
cessfully cast off horrid skin diseases ^ aud luuuy comedians abound, 
by a faithful um of the great com--------------------------------------------

P°Dodnot allow th. BPriftai““<SieJy 
pass without trying what Paine s Celery 
bompound will do for you. Its blooa 
cleaning powers will lurprme yo , 
new life will be your reward^.

PAINE'S GELERY COMPOUND 
USED AT THIS SEASON 

WILL BANISH YOUR 
TROUBLES.

Showcase»,
Office Table, Polishing 
etc,, amounting to

48 hours from New York. S.S. TRINIDAD, 
and ORINOCO, March 13, 19, 23, 28, rapidly
fl SPECIAL CRUISE S.S. "Medians,’’ 16th 
March, 30 days’ round trip to all west 
Indies Islands.

IMMEDIATE APPLICATION is necessary 
to eeoure accommodation. Illustrated 
pamphlets, plans,eto., can be obtained from 

Ahernt Sec., Q.8.S. Co. (Ltd.),

Kingston, )r Ontario. «7228.42. ,
Tb. »bov.w good.hh.veffi^njr^o48

wareroome, 
th. Inventory. . _________TERMS—On.^juarter cash; 10 per cant, al 
time of sale; balance at two and four month, 
bearing Intereet at 7 per cent, secured to the 
satisfaction of the vendor. — _

Tidings Fro Bn Zion ville.
I suffered everything but death from In

digestion. during four years and tried all 
sorts of medicine to no effect; at last I 
was advised to try Burdock Blood Bitters 
and before finishing the second bottle I 
was as well as I could be. and have had 
good health ever since. BENJ. STEWART, 
Postmaster, Zionville, N.B.

Arthur 
Quebec g or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
8.3 Agent, 72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.
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DIVIDEND NOTICE. NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Earls) 
Berlin....Mar 18, 11 a m New York. May If flit m

ËteSSSIE Sfefï| ;
Parte...........Ap IT, 11 a m Pari......... May 59, 11 a m
Berlin........ad 24, 11 a m St. Louii.June 5, 11. m

-tea*1 X-1 ne.

1RY,
;ollege-St 1246

iSTO a ■ • ■25 Only those who have had experience can 
veil tho torture corns cause. Pain with 

°°ts on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief 
who ure .Holloway’. Corn Cure.

Like a New Man Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of three per cent upon the paid-up capi
tal stock of the company for the half year 
ending March 31, 1895. being at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum, has this aay 
been declared, and will be payable on and 
after MONDAY, the FIRST DAY of 
APRIL NEXT.

Tho transfer books will be closed from 
March 25th Inst, to April L prox., both 
daVs Inclusive.

By order of the Board of Director».
FREDERIC NICHOLLS, 

Managing Director,

MANITOBAis sure to those “ For five or six years I had Dyspepsia in its 
v. worst form, some-

æ WK. tknes Completely
f prostrated; so much

that it was Impossible 
for me to work more 
than half an hour at a 
time. I had tried vari
ous remedies but did 
not receive any bene-

%
LWAY.Red

NIW YORK—ANTWERP.
Bolganl’d..Mar 18,7am Weaternl’d.May 1, noon 
Rhrnland.Mar 50, 1 p m Noerdtend..M»y 8, noon 
Weat’nl’d.Mar 57, 4pm Punnland. .May 11, noon 
Noordl»nd..Ap 8, 11 a m Waeslana..May 18, noon 
Waeeland..Ap 10, 6pm Friesland.-May 92, noon 
Friesland...Ap 17, noon Rhyalaad,.May 29, noon 
Rhynland.. Ap 24. 4pm We.ternVd.June 5. 
Belgenland. Ap 37, 7 a m BelgenlanAJune 8, 

International Navigation Oo., 6 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge- 
itreet, Toronto. 846

lew Neck weak
U 50c. Ala® • 
ape Gloves 

See them »• 
Block

AND THEESTABLISHED 1843.We Have 
What We Advertise 
And Advertise 
What We Have

California ExcursionsNORTHWEST.Home 9
BEE YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AGENT 

AND GET A COPY OF
A Potato Patch for tlie Poor

Barrister James R. Code has written 
to the Ma.yor stating that he holds a 
lot of 10 acres of vacant land in the 
neighborhood of the Dundas-street 
bridges, which would be useful for mar- 
ket gardening purposes. If tbe city 
would utilize it for this purpose it 
would be one wa.y of aiding the poor. 
He suggests it be planted with pota
toes, as the land is suitable for their cul
tivation. He would allow the city to 
use the• la.nd for this purpose in consid
eration of a reduction of taxes. He 
adds that the plan has proved so satis
factory in Detroit and other Amencau 
cities he would like it to be tried in

J- V

i.Ï.ih Periodica
Lire remedy 
frful female 
Liable meule 
fou» to tb. 
y inTlgorat* 
per box by 

ting W., upi

r
v! ft ’

-V-
4» “ ïree Facte, Farms and Sleepers.” Through Tourist 

Cars a Week2 i
n lit, when I was recom-
1 mended by a druggist
./Kpl to try Hood's Sarsa- 

Æiïm parilla. I have taken
«gsgrajgrtwo bottle» and feel 4 popular Traveler.
jPggS like a new man. I „ d Al,derl0n, toe popular re-
WP* Sl“T4'a“Î^H^^nl.pTe.kS,ugS1rNofw.T’ P1--

Mr. James Fergus- ^3

Esssms-efe'Mood’s^ Cures

7 MEETINGS.4
................................................................. .

/V TOURIST TICKETS.»of ATAR LINK.WHITK
Royal Mail Steamships# New York to 

Liverpool via Queenstown. ______
Britannic . • » • March 20, 2 p.m, m

œi°a • \ •. • MeNurchVi° p:™; Ocean and Railway
R. a SCOTT. Secretary.... ^ $j0 b ~

-On. of toe great..» btesslng. to P.rt. ^«^o»30tXhH. Gaze & SOflS,
Si1't1Snî-M'Vy-T 4n th«‘ litü. 5A SiWliIWi «Ml» VUSUfr ^ 1*» W)

the Leave Toronto
For California Without ChamThroughout the World ByWill be held in the “Home," George-atreat, on 

Thureday, the 7th inst., at 8 p m.
Tha public are cordially Invited to attenLr guinea 

trousers
Tuesdays and Frid'bits' hat-

e. Room 1» 
-eets. For Rates, Folders and Tourist 

Car Arrangements apply to any
.ttrand TrunH Ticket Agent,

r
(•6.26 Cash) 

The materials used are the best 

obtainable from the best
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GREAT FIRE SALEîÎîî^
Mptrg°j a x ssh,*a«5rsrXrtiM ajapfa: s
little money et ran Hombfdrnhhkrs,

|;-tS Cam

Elegance
is a feature in the appearance of every Mason & Riich 
piano. You can almost recognize one of our pianos by its 
chaste appearance and absence of showy ornament.

From the Director ofMusio 
Grace Church, Winnipeg, Î3 
now on file, and may be seen 
at the office of the eminent 
Church Pipe Organ Builders,

John Macdonald & Co. U 6OPEN FRIDAY FOR BUSINESS
H THISTO THE TRADE: ON DECK - : 

BARGAINS
Art Quality; ; ii; $

hear others rBrown ! & Co., is manliest the moment you either play it or 
play it. Crispness of tone, delicacy of touch and sympa
thetic tone distinguish it.

I roasia.WB HAVE TO-DAY RECEIVED 
A SHIPMENT IN J. FN

. Queen and Yohge-sts.

For R. S. Williams & Son,■«I
Entrance 5 and 7 Queen B.

W. H. GREEN, Manager
31women, Black 

Mioses 
and
Children. Low Unes and All 81*00.

Cor
Bu.lnero till 9 p.m.

143 Yonge-Street, Toronto. ' Ml In Mould 

dumlul 
Bave 

Summ 

Replie

IN..to- Durability
leading characteristic. You cannot tell whether a 

piano will last when you are buying except you are guided 
by the reputation of the makers. Yon will not go astray 
in purchasing from an old-established house such as ours.

Cotton 639, and liabilities $14,636.
The liabilities o< Thompson 4 Co.,Bella, 

ville, are placed at $27,000, and asset! 
at same amount.

The liabilities of the Steel Sink, Bang, 
and Boiler Co. are put at $46,779 and 
the assets $86,000.

„ 1Street Railway, 76 1-2 and 74 1-2.
Morning sales : C.P.R., 660 at 40, 25 

at 39 3-4 ; Street Railway, 60 at 189 ; 
do., new, 600 at 187 ; Gas, 1 at 191 ; 
Commerce, 63 at 135.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 26 at 40 1-8, 
10 at 40 1-2 ; Cable, 25 at 146, 26 at 
145 7-8; Street Railway, new, 260 at 
187 ; Montreal 4 at 218 ; Commerce, 60

SPECULATIVES ABE LOWER.bright,
NEW 
GOODS !

gUmiHosiery. is a
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WORK AGAIN.I THE BBARSt

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty. THE MASON & RISCH PIANO GO., LTD.the Visible Supply ef at 138 1-2.large Decrease la

Wheat, Bat It Failed to Encourage 
Holders — Canadian Pacific Weaker— 
Previsions Higher ». Chicago -Colton 

Higher at Sew York.

“Eleotrio” 246;ia Klng-atreet Went, Toronto.

John Macdonald & Co. We Never Sleep Belt Dressing
Insures lOO 
power, COOL JOURNALS and a 
saving of 50 PER CENT, in belting.

aan
aan vWVTV

PER CENT, moreWellington and Front-streets East, 
Toronto. Wednesday Evening, March 6.

The weakest stock to-day was Bank 
of Commerce, which sold in Montreal at 
133 1-2.

Canadian Pacific is heavy, selling down 
to 39 3-4 in Montreal and closing at 
40 1-2.

Consols firmer, closing to-day at 104 
9-16 for money and at 104 11-16 for ac
count.

Canadian Pacific lower, closing in Lon
don to-day at 40 5-8 and in New York 
-at 40 1-4. St. Paul closed in London 
at 56 1-8, Erie at 9, Reading at 4 3-4 
and N.Y.C. at 99.

The world’s visible of wheat decreased 
2,924,000 bushels the past week.

Brads-treet’s reports a decrease of 1,- 
700.000 bushels east of the Rockies and 
a decrease of 192,000 bushels west, a 
total decrease of 1,892,000 bushels. In 
Europe and afloat the decrease is 1,082,- 
000 bushels. •

Only 5 short days since our big store was reduced 
to ashes—not a single yard of stuff left.

We shall Æiôt anticipate architects or con- 
bv telling oftÈe interesting attractions of 

the new big store on which the work of construe- 
tion commences at once.

Part I.
France has the Lily, England has the 

Rose, .
Everybody knows where the Shamrock 

grows;
Scotland has the Thistle, growing
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AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO.TUB M08INBBS WORLD.
,(

Money 1. a little atlffer In New York* 
Ball loan, closing yesterday at 2 per cent.

» » *
The beer, are at work again on railway 

securities. Baltimore & Ohio i. down to 
65 and N.Y.C. to 95 5-8. Canadian Pacific 
la the lowest to years.

♦ » I
Some doubt exists as to the dividends 

to be deolsred soon on St. Paul, and Sugar 
Trust. These stocks were freely sold yes
terday.

on the Iishc6 ADELAIDE EAST, 246 i hill.
But the emblem or 

COAL BILL.”jtractors Tips From Wall-ttreet
Market weak at the close.
New York Central looks like going 

lower.
Atchison’s net earnings for January 

show an increase of $82,976.
The gross earnings of Mo.P. for the 

fourth week of February decreased $28,- 
000.

Northern Pacific earnings for fourth 
week of February increased $31,000.

Earniuge of N.Y.C. for February de
creased $37,000.

most active stocks to-day were :
Sugar 34,200 shards, C. Gas 3700, St,
Paul 17,200, N.W. - 6900, B.L 2700,

Central 2600, J.C. 11,800,
M»p. 2600, t. 4 N. 6900, B.'Q. 6700,
DiKtfiiera 6900, Manhattan 400, G.E.

,Henry A. King & Co.’s special wiro from OAF preSeilt fg A A I AND W ODDpriCMfor UUML HWU 1VUUU
ing.lfcais apparently evaporated to-day,  ............................................$4.T5 per ton I Best Hardwood, out and split........ $3.W per cord
and the Market hae reverted, to B eondi- stove, Nut, Berg................................. «• S* ? wind* iSÏ1lad août.................

83.? Sï„nu"S".s?«K Bh«ss!tafc~==
isssiSEa sstil.teiephbiie ho. sstlssss. »...

~ *."? WM. McGILL <Ss CO.
ter the opening. A prominent bear 
trader made a drive at B. & Q., and
the performance of sugar suggested the Q!fc 64o t0 64 1-2o for white and 60 l-2o 
idea that a reduction or the dividend for gooa6i Barley quiet, 200 bushels selling 
ie not unlikely. Foreign Exchange holds at §4e. Oats easier* 500 bushels selling 
Very firm. There is no fast mail till at 37c to 38c. One load of peas sold at 
Saturday, and this fact implies that 66 l-2c.
Exchange will be in an unsettled state 
for some days.

f
V: Part II.

We’ve changed all that since we came to 
town

By keeping the prices- away ’way 
And selling A 1 COAL—direct fro

cos we’re not in the C-O-M-

1
\WFZ

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY.

Hold Fast TiresThe immediate interest is centered 
around our present premises, ms*At

B-l-N-B-a Ruf :
are the kind you want 
on your Bike.

Detachable, yet stay j 
on (never CREEP or 
BLOW off).

Durable, yet light 
and resilient.

Fit any rim.
Easily taken off.
Don’t, split " wood 

rims.
Call and see why 

and how.

% % %
The bulls on wheat were disappointed 

yesterday. There was » good decrease re
ported In the visible supply< but it was 
not mu oh more than half the decrease re
ported for the corresponding week of last 
rear. There $s a good deal of speculation 

. as to amount of wheat in farmers’ hands. 
Che statement showing, this will be issued 
on Monday next. Good authorities are es
timating from 100 to 160 million bushels. 
Last year the amount In farmers’ hands 
was figured at 114 million and two years 
ago at 136 millions.

184, 86,88,90 Ï0NGE-ST.,

JAMES EATON & CO.’S OLD STAND.

./
and Office»: Phone*

-x Head Office, Corner Queen and *E>ad In a. ........ Tel. 224-6, 2349
Branch Office, Corner Queen an .P5 l̂„a"'ent "-T® • L^JPo
Branch Office. Corner College a d Yonge............. Tel. 4048
Yards, Foot of Bathurst.................................................................Tel. 2574;

The

W.U. 2200.
® "i*§, ra -

1 Windsor

ijrifcsm Salt
® At ell grocer*

Our thousands of friends Will not expect apple-pie 
order for BARGAIN FRIDAY, but we hope 
to have nearly All Departments represented 
as far as our limited spaoe will permit.

While occupying tem
porary premises our policy 
will be:

I are as 
follows :

of the« » »
The dividend on Bank of British North 

America the past year was only 4 1-2 per 
cent., es agkinsfc 7 1-2 the previous year. 
The stock Is lower In London at 66.

* * *
There was » good attendance at Suck

ling’s auction rooms yesterday, and the 
•took, sold brought fairly good prices. 
The general stock of E. A. Wood, Orillia, 
amounting to $7300, was sold to A. E. 
Ham A Co.,' at 52 cents on the dollar. The 
boot and .hoe stock of S. Moffatt of Orll- 
ia, amounting to $1354, was sold to G. A. 
East at SSo on the dollar. The general 
a took of A. J. O'Boyle of Breoktn, amount
ing to $1600, wee sold to C. Moore for 66c 
ou the dollar, and the drygoods stock of 
Sweet A Co., Victoria Harbour, was bought 
by J. B. Harrell for 65o on the dollar.
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Fortunately many new 
importations have arrived. 
Everything new.

, 463Toronto Salt Work?.

rv▼vvrV"
Money MorkeU.

The total money market ie unchanged 
alt 4 per cent, for call loans and at ^6 
to 6 1-2 discount for prime 
New York call money is quote 
to 2, and at London at 3-4 to 1 1*4 
per cent. The Ba«nk of England discount 
raite is unchanged at 2 and the open 
market rate easier at 1 1-8 per cent.

QUICK SALES 
AT PRICES

damaged, we will havel a change in the 
sentiment. Reports of our growing crops 
are on the whole favorable. Weather for 
the next 30 days will be the important 
factor. Provisions—The business has 
been a good deal better than for some 
time.

DRESS GOODS, 
SILKS and

paper. At
5 at 1 1-2

h Brownjohn, McNab 
& Co.,

MONEY TO LEND
5 Va AN^ 5 %

MBS. AMTMOBS’ SALARY OOT.

' A Number of Changes Among the School UNKNOWNi (LEADINGf

IRON GEO. H. MAYBEFORE.STAPLES. STOCKS AND BONDS.of theThe Management Committee 
Public School Board will recommend the 
acceptance of the resignation of Miss 
A. V. Northey, assistant kindergartner of 
Deorge-street; that Miss E. M. Clarkfe 
of Fern-avenue school be granted a 
month's leave of absence; the appoint
ment of Misses M.; E. Trolley] and; A. Mc- 
Comb a4 kindergartners in 
street sl^hool; that Miss M. Miller be 
placed on the regular staff; that Mrs. 
Arthurs be notified that at the end of 
four months her salary) will be reduced 
to $760 per annum.

AND
direct TOBRASS

BEDS T B ADS I
Public Accountant, Auditor, Aeaignee ie Trust 
Special attention to collections.

blocks at • per cent.

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLA1 Kl - Toronto.34 Front-Siil FBOIIT-ST. [1ST. 45 WELIIIGTOI-ST. [1STToronto-atreot,
Toronto.

9.......OUT-OP-TOWN ..........

Our countless friends can rely on promptness for 
all Mail Orders.

*46 III246vest in ianre TELEPHONE 1750.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. w O HILDRKX’S OOT» McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from 
Schwarte, Dupee & Co., Chicago : Wheat 
opened at 54 l-8c, advanced on French ; 
advices of bad weather to 54 l-2c, but j 
weakened on Bradstreet’e estimate of 
decrease in the world’s visible of 2,900,-. 
000 bushels, as compared with last year’s 
decrease, 4,700,000 bushels, and at noon 
late French cables reported an easier 
market there. The decline brought out a, 
lot of long wheat. The exports from the 
seaboard equalled 570,000 bushels,which 
was one of the causes of earliy firmness. 
The only cash business done here was 
a sale of 10,000 bushels of spring wheat, 
and only four boat loads reported from 
New York. The weather continues fav
orable in the winter wheat growing dis
tricts. Weak cables to-morrow would 
cause further degression in prices here. 
Provisions opened weak, but the tonq_ 

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS are gelling waa changed for local buying for both 
wtoll at 26c* held 18c and limed 16o; large j iong and short account, and a sharp ad- 
roll butter 15o to 16c, tubs Ba to to” Vance followed. On the bulge there waa
W iSc’to no;0rpÔu.tM, 65o; bL’n, $1.20 j liberal realiting, taking the market back 
to $150- dried apples 6o; green apple, to medium figures. The closing was 
«2.50 'to f3.60 per bbl; honey 7o to 8c ] steady in spite of weak surroundings, 
for extd, and $1.50 to $1.80 for comb. There was more talk of improved demand 
Poultry la in good demand at for turkey* from the south for meats, and the bear- 
12 l-2c, geese 8c and chicken 35c to buc; .flh elem€nt le89 confident. If public 
feathers 96 to 45c. Consignments oi a cove 
solicited. J. F. Young «& Co.? produce 
commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

liny and Straw.
Hay offered freely and is easier; 60 loads 

■old at $11 to $12.75 a ton. Car lots of 
baled $9 to $9.50. Straw sold at $7 to 
$8.75 a ton for 10 loads.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : 

to 17c; bakers’? 13c to 14o; pound rolls, 
ISo to 170. large rolls 13o to
15c, and creamery tub 18o to ^c» 
the latter for late makes. Eggs?
17c to 20c for limed and 23o to 25o for 

laid. Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to lio*

FRONTENACS at.Hamilton- greRICE LEWIS & SONif Telephone lift.Office 88King-street W.
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Foreign exchange.
Rates et exohmge, as reported br Mmilltu 

Jarvis A Oe., .toot brokers, ere as follows;

(X^snB«e*<i).
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreete, 

Toronto.
tub, 16o

R. SIMPSON. Choice
Betwtsn Bantu, 

Counter. Buyer*. Belter* Have Them.! IbKK. Ball way Benevolent Association
The employee of the Street Railway 

have arranged to give a grand concert 
' Hp». Aaeuoiatiom Hall on Friday evening,

$hé 8th met. The program includes the 
homes of Mrs. Caldwell, Miss Annie Louise

New Spring Dress Materials.
will therefore, no doubt, be a very at
tractive. one. The society has had a very -------------------------------- -------
large dfemand made upon it by reason^r^he^ritManag^ Vt7. A. & CO.

ment have organieed this coneert in the 
hope of being able to assist the funds, 
which have become very much reduced, 
for the reapoii above stated. We are in
formed that the society had paid out dur
ing the past year about $800 in sick 
benefits alone, and that there .are no 
paid: ^officers tn connection with it. The 
pricai of admission are 26 ami 60 cents.

New Work Stocks.
l-h# fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows :BSîSIsKifflSi:
UTU IN MEW TOaX.

Potted,
new

Open-,High- Low-Actual,
to 4.88 STOOE*. DEALERS NEED THEM.lugin*. JAS. B. BOUSTEAB,•6L•et.8t*dS*- I Sg

ESTABLISHED 1864.
Am. Sugar &L Co.....
American Tobacco.......
C. & O ........ .
COtLOU Oil. . »ehe
oCSSSïSt-ïV.::
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Canada Southern........
C.O.GAI....L.............
De.. & Hudson.............
Dei., Lac. * W,..........
Br*-.............L............
Laite Shore..,..........
Louisrllle & Nashville.
Manhattan..................
Missouri Paolflo..........
U.8. Cordage
New England........ .
N.Y. Centrai & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern......... .
Générai Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....
Omaha........ :................
Pullman...... .................
Pacific Mail..................
Phil a. & Reading........
St. Paul.......................
Union Pacific..........
Western Union.......
Distillers.
Jersey Centrai.........
National Lead.......
Wabash Pref...............

SB$$* 91WDili
m
91%»1«

16% : fi «ISSUER OF MARRIA6E LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE. ETC., 

12 ADELA1 DE-ST. EAST,
TEL 114.

1«433>i
4

is y. MB
*m 33 2$

71L R. 0. CLARKSON m4
■ON l\% ^

49 4»V«
-Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver, 4814 3464!) TORONTO.8614 39N

lie* 1273* 
157f4 158 

8»i 8%
1991a 13514 

4944 4SH 
lO.'l? 1U794

Z6H

CLARKSON & CROSS 12614
16714

H$N
157J4are now exhibiting

to1114 pe
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN HIGH-CLASS PARIS DRESS GOODS 19614

46M
1U7h

1361. 
<8% 
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Chartered Accountants.

HorOi British & HercantQe ChambersThe assortment Includes the newdst effects In Tweeds, Crêpons. 
Cheviots. Silk and Wool Novelties, Shepherd Plaid Checks. Venetian 
Mixtures, etc.

Samples Mailed On Request.
Our Mall Order Department offers superior advantages.

relative to our gpods will receive prompt attention.
DIRECT IMPORTERS 
17 to 27 Klng-st. East 
lO to 14 Colborne - st

20 1914 19%
)5%Co..........i 87*6

95%26 Weilington-St.. Tornto. 246 m96-v, 95% ■Ontario.mi14 mi14 Kingston8H4 8S%89% 89%
26%Toronto Stock Market. respond» with buying orders a further 

advance is probable.
1*7

6«94
«6%

So Promote the Boys’ Brigade.
For the convenience of school teachers, 

the hour of the Boys’ Brigade meeting 
In the normal School building to-day 
has been changed from 3.30 toj 4 o’clock. 
Mia Excellency Lord Aberdeen will pre- 
tide, and Mr. W. A. Smith, general sec
retary of the organisation, who founded 
It in^ Glasgow 12 years ago, will deliver 

; en address, explaining the objects and 
outlining the progress of the brigade 
since its inception, All interested in the 
training of boys, morally andjphysically, 

j{ are requested to attend.

6m 6i iMUCorres- 3 30 p.m.

! 4tmimi
153VibAsked Bid Asked Bidpondence W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

«% «% «%
8% 6% 7%

55% 55% 64% 54%: TorontoW. Â. f/Jurray \ Go. £& 218 ill 218Montreti...................................
Ontario........................................
Molsons.......................................
Toronto..................... .................

f Merchants’..............................
Commerce................................
Imperial......................................
Dominion...................................
Standard................ ....................
Hamilton...................................
British America....................
Western Asauraace............
Consumer»*' woe...................
M°wnïï^prëi
Can. Pacific By. Stock...
Penman Stock Co................
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandescent Light Co .. 
General Electric..........
Commercial Cable Co. ...

PRUNES!M98
87‘ «%245 241 245 240

166 163 166% 163
134% 134 134 138
181 179 180
215 270 276
163 161 162 161
15414 153% 154% 158 
114 111% 114 111
149% 149% 149% 149 
197 196 197 196
117 lli 117 115
70 .... 70
40% 40 41 39

87% BELL TMIE13 12-}*13 12%
86%wvT 87 87W FRENCH and BOSN1AS.29 mi V9 2m
i%b

179
270

ALL GRADES. PRICES LOW.Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 45o to 

60c per pair; ducks. 65o to 80c; geese
7 I-2o to 8c, and turkeys at llo to 12c. 

Dressed hogs are firmer at $5.60 to $5.7o.
Rams, emukedi 9 l-2c to 10 l-4o; baoon, 
long clear, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4o; breakfast 
bacon. 10c to 10 l-2o; rolls, 80 to 8 l-2c; 
shoulder mois, $12 to $12.50 per barrel* 
mess pork. $14.50 to $15; do., ehort cut* 
$15 to $15.50; lard, in pails, 8 l-2o; tubs
8 l-4c, tierces 7 3-4o. !

Beef, by quarter, fores, 3 l-2c to 4 l-2<r,
hinds, 5c to 7c. Mutton, 6c to 7 l-2c and 
lamb 8c to 8c. Veal, 6o to 7c.

INDURATED

FIBREWAREE. B. EDDY’S $350,000 TO LOAN £r\5.trd=-6
Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

OF CANADA,Write us for quotations •l

PUBLIC OPPIOB.

Long Distance Lines.
WM. A. LEE & SONv BTerytBing lauiuciwr/.

Aid. AHen presided at the meeting of 
the Board of Health yesterday. The 
other members present were Aid. Jollifie, 
Saunders, Fra-nkland, Rowe and Crane, 
/The report* of the city’s health was re
garded as satisfactory. Thess are the 
figures for February : Diphtheria cases 
52, scarlet fever 18, typhoid Sever 15. 
In January the figures were 81, 17 an<J ® 
for the above diseases respectively. The 
health officer’s statement respecting ice- 

;r cutting and milk inspection was favor
ably commented on. The yeport was 

; adopted.

THE EBY-8LA1N CO., LTD-100105 Real Estate and Financial Brokers.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
National "’"ire Assurance Co., Cumulii Accident 
and Plate Glass Co, Lloyd’s Pluto Class Insur
ance Co.. London Guarantee & Accident Co„ 
Etnpleyers' Li-ibility, Accident A Common Car
riers Policies issued. *

Offices: lO Adelaide-st. E. 
Phones 692 & 2075.

iw160
H9 110% 
90

146% 146% 
157 156%
189% 168% 
187% 186% 
75% '6Fire Pa’s

ii2 li«% 
90 ....

145% 145% 
157 156
189% 168% 

186
75% 75%

114 110

123 120%
.... 165
.... 155
118 114
125% 123% 
80 76

Wholesale Grocers,
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

TORONTO, ONT.Bell Telephone Co................
Montreal Street By. Co.. 

“ “ “ new
Toronto Railway.................
British-Canadian L. & !.. 
B. & Loan Association... 
Can. Lauded & Nat. In. Co 
Canada Permanent

-
1 Toronto Savings & Loan Co Chicago Markets.

McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

$H 198 248
The Round-Bottom Pails 
are for hanging up or 
placing in a rack. They 
cannot therefore be usee 
for Ordinary purposes and 
are always ready when 
wanted.

NON-BREAKABLE. •
THE LIGHTEST.
THE MOST ENDURING. 
LEAKAGE IMPOSSIBLE.

Subscribed Capital....... $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital................... 600,000Commercial Miscellany.

Oil closed at 105. 1
Cash wheat at Chicago 51 7-8c.
Puts on May wheat 53 6-8c, calls

64 l-8c.
Puts on May com 44 5-8c, calls 

44 3-4c.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

20 p.c
Canadian S. & Loan...........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dom. Savings & In. 8oc. 
Farmers' L. & Savings..

•• “ “ vo p.c
Freehold L. & Savings... 

•• “ “ 20 p.c

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
Four and one-half per cent, on de-<6. Opeu’g H’h’sf L’et Close. ■deposits.

Dentures. Money to lend. 54 N 54 H110 Wheat—May......................
•* —July.....................

Corn—May..........................
•» —July.........................

(Dale—May.........................
“ —July.........................

Pork—May.........................
“ —July.........................

Lard—May........................
—July.........................

Rlbe—May....................
“ —July...................

la Hawaii!
London, March 6.—A cablegram has 

been received here from a member of 
the Hawaiian Government, saying that 
no death sentences pronounced T)y the 
court at Honolulu, in the cases of the 

connected with the attempt to 
will be

Bom S3 H GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.$21
44%

98 A. E. AMES. Manager.
/ IO King-st, West.

Me Execution»

EPPS’S COCOA
44H 45130

ië' 44%
123- Sifl MM 20136*Hamilton Provident...........

Huron & Erie L. & Sav.. 
“ “ “ 20 p.c

37%
1U 42 
10 6 .'

ss7K 271^164 At Toledo, clover eeçd closed at $5.52 
for cash, and at $5.47 1-2 to $5.60 for 
March.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 
14,000. Sheep 17,000.

Car receipts of ’grain at Chicago to
day : Wheat 41, corn 107, oats 96. 
Estimated for Thursday : Wheat 25, 
corn 140, bats 117.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 39,000 ; left over 1000. Market 
active and steady. Heavy shippers 
$3.95 to $4.45. Estimated for Thurs
day 37,000.

Receipts of wheat in the Northwest 
to-day 277 cars, as against 386 cars 
the same day last year.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 
1270 barrels, and 36,868 sacks ; wheat 
149,299 bushels.

Breadstuff»
Flour—Business is very quiet. Straight 

rollers are quoted at $2.55 to $2.80, ac
cording to quality.

Bran—Offerings limited, with prices firm 
at $16 west and $17 here.

Wheat—The market is quiet. Red is 
quoted at 53c west and white at 53 1-2 to 
60c north. Spring nominal at 64c on 
Midland.Cars cf Manitoba hard unchanged 
a$ 81c North Bay, and at 82c grinding in 
transit, Sarnia.

BarlcK*—The market is quiet, with No. 
1 quoted at 48c to 50c. Higher prices 
are quoted for choice grades for domestic 
purposes. ...

Oats-*-The demand Is moderate witn 
sales outside at 33c f°r ,.ear,8 
of white west and at 341-2o on Midland. 
Cars on track, 36c to 3(Tl-2o.

Peas—The demand is good and 
unchanged, there being sales at 58c both 
east and west.

S,ve—There is little or nothing offering 
and* prices are quoted at about 45c east.

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet, with 
outside at 38c to 39c, according to loca
tion. ____________ __

10 7V 
10 80

153
ii4 no
.... 113%
120 ....

Imperial L. & Invest....
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co................
Lon. & Can. L4A, xd..
London Loan.........................
London & Ontario..............
Manitoba Loan ....................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan & Deb.........
People’s Loan.......................
Heal Estate. L. <fc D. Co...............................
Toronto Savings & Loan 120 1184
Union Loan & Savings... 126 1244

• Western Canada L. & S.............  161
“ 25 p.c 153

breakfast-supper.

dlgUti0ttonanodl ïtii’il™ Pr‘oW«‘ofT.ll.

application of the * h£, pr0vlded for
‘urbreaklaT^to .upper » deScetelj liar- 

our Dreaniaii ^ ,aTe ui msny
ored , bl]|i It ,, Jy the judlotoui
heayy doctor a 00n»titu-
u.0 of.ucharticjMol buUt up until tronf

,«■». tn resist every tendency to disease» Hundred, of ïubtT. maladie, are floatln» 
Ground u» ready to attack whererer there 
u a weak point. We may escap «many » 
fatal .halt by keeping ourielre, well lortt. 
îied with pure blood and a properly notiM
lihed frame.-ClTil SerTloe Gazette.
‘ Made .imply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packet, by grocer., labelled 

thus :
JAMES KFFS *

TORONTO BRANCH:
29 FRONT-ST. West.

U 62
I 6 65persons

overthrow the Government, 
carried out.

6 87 4; 42
5 50

111
ÎÔÔ" British Markets.

Liverpool, March 6.—Wheat, spring, 5s 
3d to 5s 4d; red; 4s 8d to 4s 9d; No. 1 
Cal., no stock; corn, 4s 0 l-2d; peas, 4s 
lid; pork, 52* 6d; lard, 33s 6d; heavy 
bacon, 28s; light bacon, 29s; tallow, 
34s 6d; cheese, white, 48s 6d; colored, no 
stock.

London, March 6.—Opening—Wheat, off 
coast, steady; on passage, firm and less 
active. English country 
Maize, off coast, quiet; on passage, quiet 
and steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, demand 
poor; futures steady; red winter 4s 8d 
for April, and 4s 8 l-2d for May. Spot 
maize easier, less active; futures steady 
at 4s 1 l-2d for May.

London—Close—Wheat, off coast, firm; 
on passage steady. Straight Minn, flour 
21s. Antwerp spot what firm.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady * 
red ’winter 4s 8 l-2d for May and 4s 8 
3-4d for June. Spot maize dull at 4s 
0 l-2d, futures quiet at 4s 1 l-4d for 
May and 4s 1 l-2d for June and Jul^r. 
Flour 16a.

ST

Spring Hats! 129 y4
42

DIVIDENDS.MEETINGS.
tion may

THE BOYS’ BRIGADE. 70TH DIVIDEND
i THE SHAREHOLDERS OFti iISjtS-Eii iiI !! .L'.J Morning transactions : Commerce, 20 at 

134 3-4 ; Western Assurance, 200, 50 at 
149 1-2 ; C.P.R., 50 at 40 1-2 ; Toronto 
Street Railway, 25 at 76 1-8.

Afternoon transactions : Hamilton, 7 
n,t 163 3-4 ; British American Assurance,
ok a+ Hr a a ’• Telenhmip ^5 "aft 166 1-4* I Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
25 at 145 3-4; Telephone, 15 at 156 1^. tp.day 3|G 0001' bushel8> and ahipments

71,000 bushels. f

THE MOLSONS BANKA public meeting for the promotion of 
the Boys’ Brigade movement will be held 
in the

SHIPMENTS FROM Are hereby notified that a dividend of 
FOUk PER CENT, 

upon the capital stock has béen declared 
for the Current Half Year, and that the 
same will be paid at the office of the 
Bank, in Montreal, and at the branches 
on and after the

markets firm.

Hill Or THf NORMAL SCHOOLChristy & Co.,
Henry Carter,

Wm. Wilkinson,
Pritchard & Co..

Benson & Co.,
Thos. Townsend & Co.

Ot London, Eng., and other eminent maker, 
just opened. Also

K The Latest American Styles 
Ik In All Colors.

%The balance of Ladles' and Gents* 
Furs at cost of manufacture.

Ltd., Homéopathie 

Chemist», London, England. ^,ST. JAMES-SQUARE, ON

Thursday, March 7th, BEOEiiS WAITING LIAIS When depressed or suffering 
brain fag, over-work or

FIRST DAY OF APRIL NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from 

the 25th to the 30th MARCH, both days 
Inclusive. By -order of the Board,

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
General Manager* 

Montreal, 26tb February, 1895.

G. W YARKER. ROBERT COCHRAN,at 3.30.
Meeting will be addressed by W. A. 

Smith. Esq., of Glasgow. Scotland, founder 
and general secretary of the Brigade.

His Excellency the Governor-General will 
Preside. Several well-known gentlemen are 
expected to take part in the proceedings. 
Admission free to all._________________

from
mental worry drinkAT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK & CO

VIttl.CPHONC 31Ü.) «
block Xioin»Ha«Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 

capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured SALVADOR'X «truii taa*e>i„t>e»r «I
PRIVATE Wl R C.S Mr.UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO Y or* Htockanew beard or Iraa. uiu !-.w

Margies troua 1 eer cent. up.
c O « o L« X T

My 1 
endow* 
high o 
fleet m 
which 
been u 
him re 
him it 
would 
had ei

Bxcnaaire. Bottles Only.NEW LAID EGGS scarce and sell at 22o 
to 25c. Butter sells better at 12c to 13o 
for medium, large rolls at 14c to 15c, and 
choice 16c to 18o per lb.; turkeys, llo to 
12 l-2c; geese, 7c to 8c; chickens, 40c to 75c; 
ducks, 50a to $1 pair; , apples, $2.50 to 
$3.50 per barrel; dried apples, 5 l-4o to 
E S-8c; honey, 7c to 8c; beans, $1.20 to 
$1.35 per bu;onions, 75c per bag.Prompt re
mittances. A. Paxton & Co., commission 
merchants* 72 Colborne-street. Toronto.

THE LONDON ANU CANADIAN LOA 
AND AGENCY COMPANY, LTD.

a »26 Toronto-street.
Sleinkardt & Co*

Lager Brewers, Toronto. __

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

establishment
ueoe yueen-.treet-

Strictly first-class at lowdt^"

w. H. STONE.

NO RISK OF INJURY ry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
Frank G. Logan & Co., Chicago :

Hem- 
from -
The wheat market to-day was firm until 
Bradstreet’s report of the world’s vis
ible was announced, when May dropped 
from 64 3-8c to 54c. The general condi
tions outside cd the big stocks here are 
favorable for some advance. The mill
ing demand keeps up. We hear of higher 
prices in Paris owing to damage by 
fposts. Abel Roy’s latest says : Weather 
improving; market declining. There" is 
always some fire where there js smoke, 
and it it turns out the French crop is

Cottoa Markets.
At Liverpool the market is firm at 8 

l-32d.
At New Yo/k cotton is higher. April 

closed at 6.58, May at 5.62, June at 
5.64, July at 6.68. and August at 5.<1. 

llu.lne»» Em"» vi-ii.«menu.
Thomas Bade, general 

Queen-street west, has assigned to Mr.
Argles.

James Allan & Co., Beamsville, are 
given until the 16th to make an offer 
for the stock. Assets are valued at $32,- Phone Oil

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, March 6.—Close—Montreal, 

221 and 218 ; Ontario, 100 aaked ; Mol- 
eons, 180 and 170 ; Toronto, 245 and 
239 ; Merchants’, 167 and 3.63 1-2 ; Peo
ple’s, 116 1-2 and 110 ; Commerce, 133 
1-2 and 130 ; Montreal Telegraph, 160 
nnd 158; Richelieu, 97 and 94 1-2; 
Street Railway, 189 1-4 and 188 1-2 ; 
Cable, 145 7-8 and 145 1-2 • Telephone, 
157 and 165 ; Duluth, 3 3-4 and 2 1-2 ; 
do., pref., 6 and 5 ; C.P.R., 40 1-2 and 
40 3-8 ■ Northwest Land Company, 65 
asked ; Gas, 192 7-8 and 191 ; Toronto

DIVIDEND NO. 43. VBut assurance of health In the
Notice I. hereby given that a dividend 

of four per cent, on the paid-np capital 
«took of till. Company for the half year 

K ending 28th February, 1835, being at the 
rate of eight per cent, per annum, lias 
this day been declared, and that the lame 
will be payable on .the 15th March next.

The transfer books .will, be. closed from 
the lit to the 7th March,; both day. in
clusive. By order-of the directors.

J. Fj KIRK, Manager. 
Toronto. 19th Feb., .1895.

Feb., 20, 28, Mar. 7, It,

CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERSJoseph Rogers, j,

by hie
merchant,THE FARMERS' MARKET^

Let45 and 47 King-street East, 
Toronto.

Nearly Opposite Victoria - St.

sold by leading hotels, grocers and Receipts more liberal to-day, but prices 
generally are steady.UQ j. McLaughlin,j. » 4» ruin.

Wheat steady, with sales of 100 bushelsV 163 3herbourne-st.
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